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THE~ CLERK: Counsel are present.

. CIIEF7 JUSTICE WARREN: Next are cases 25, 26 and

36 J 0-Jarley, et al., versus Joe T. Patterson, et al,.

Mr. Derfiner will address the court.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF ARMAND~ DERFNER, ESQ.

ON BEHALF? OF APPELLANTS

MR. DERFN1ER May it please the court, the question

in these three consolidated cases from the Southern District

o:f issisippi is how much room Congress intended to leave

whe it passed the Voting Rights Act of 1965, to allow the

Southern states covered bcy the Voting Rights Act to continue

evadin th guarantees of the 15th Amendment,

The answer, we believe, is found in the provision of

tt Act w.h:.ch involves this case, Section 5 , in which Congress~

ft having Section 4 cutl..aw any tes ts or devrices, went

fu:ther and said that no State covered by the Act might enact

or seek to administer any voting qualifications or change its

oting standards, practice, or procedure with respect to

voting dif fierent from that in ef fect in 1964, or November of

1964, without seeking prior approval from either the Attorney

general of the United States or getting a declaratory judgment

from the United States District Court for the District of

Columbia, establishing that that new statute and retulation

did not have discriminatory purpose or effect.
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three cases here all involve statutes which the1

sa ~iise pp passed in 1966, at its First Legislative

a ft tho passing ofthe Voting Rights Act which we

r:?.aii t have h arpose arnd eIf ect of discrim.inating in voting

,,, son . raqe r and which voting laws are in S action 5i; anld

tc Lc ch there in c id pute, these statutes were not sub-

,; . Attorney General or for a declaratory jugecnt.

£iNo. 25, the Legislatu~re allowed the county to

hi t t13 w ner of appoating the Board of Supervisors fronm

,f . et e Etion t' at l e elections, thus allowing a

St ui; niht have° on.e or more Negro majorities to el.c t

~L3 ~ t upiervLse~j

ar No 26 the Bunton Case, the Legislature aged

Iv f'ice~ ofC4ounty S3uperintendent of Edction which had~

us a~.y been electivet ap ointtie, and appointive., and~

da! o~ yi th respect to I1 counfties of which 9 had Negro

nh No 0 36, .htley versus Williams, the Legilature

dote a mndnent to Section 3260 which provides the manner

by ih hndependent candiatss may gett on the ballot, and in

a st uip an obstacle course which was designed and had the

efet of1orcin a ndependent candidates at great trouble

effort to ginto the Deuocatic Primary or a party

I ~ ad~ to avoid seeking to run as independents.

O r Derfner would you mi~nd speaking up a little

-.
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bit or getting a little closer to the microphone.

I a om sorry.

No. 36, W hitley versus Williaxms arose in 1966. The

statute irvolvTed an amendment to Section 3260 Which was passed

in June of 1966 after Reverend Whitley and one other person

h na run in the Democratic: Primary, having run for the Of I ice

of United 'cats Senator, and having lost in the Primary and

then indi. caing he was interested in running in the General

A Z that point the amendment was passed which had thisi

effet : It multiplied the number oe signatu res that a person

mnute gain to gain a place on the ballot.

Ia the case of R everend Whitley the number of sig-

atreswas multiplied or changed from 1,000 to 10,000, sinco

.t wa a stte-wide. office .

' How many registered voters are there inL that State?

A In- Mississippi, at that time there were probably in

the neighrchood of 400,000 or 500,000 reg ister ed voters.

The second thing it did was to require that these

signatures be submitted at a tuch earlier date than formerly.

'The former practice or former statute had provided that the

required number of signatures be submitted 40 days before the

General Election. -.

In practical effect it was the end of September.

The new regulatin or the new statute required the signatures

-6-



b submitted all at the same time as one would qualify for

i in the Party Primay.

9 Now, the statutes governing running in the Party

4Prim aries require that 60 days before the primary a candidate

5mut submhait his notice oS intention to run and a filing fee of

] a small amount to the Executive Secretary of his Party, which

7e mans that under the new statute whereas someone wanting to

run in a Party Primary had to submit by some date in April, say

$100 or $200 plus a no ti(ce of intention to runr, Reverend

i ±tley or whoever wished to run as an independent had to cub-

it petitions with 10,000 or some lesser number: of signatures

depndig n what office wa involved.

The third, and in some ways the most significant,

eect was to impose a new requirement that one who had voted

in a :arty Primary could not thereaf ter~ rt as an independent a

Q ;anyone who has ever voted in a primary?

~ ~ A No, I think the statute means rJnie who has voted in

de primary that year, the primary for the same of fice fEor

which he is runniing.

20 Q Ts that an uncommion provision throughout the States?

22 I do knlow that that was not the provision ofhiessissippibu

23before and there had been a number of instances of people

24 being unsuccessful in primaries, and running in General

2 Elections.



There is a case called 3owen versus Williamns , cited

in the brief, where precisely that happened and the Supreme

Corto Mississippi held there was no impediment to that

I suppose that was under existing l.w?

.. There is a Section 3129 of the Mississippi Code which

imposes a pledge of loyalty on anyone voting .n a Party

Primary, but that has been held not to be enforceable in

conncioni with his running as an independent candidate.

Q Mr. Derfner, what is the prohibition against, running

asa in dependent if you voted in the Primnary?

A There is no prohibition against running as an inide-

pendcat if you had merely run but not voted in the Primary .

Nonehelssthe record shows at least one of the people who

was kept off the ballot in 1967 was kept off because he hnid

run in the primary , although he had not voted.

That does not appear to be what the statute says .

Q Do you attack both the merits of the situation as

well as the fact that they should have gone to the Attorney

General or do you just say that they should have gone to the

Attorney General?

A Oh, no, we believe, and in fact I don't think we

would be here if we did not believe that this was a statute

that violates the 15th Amendment of the United States

Constitution.

-8~.
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g Is that before us?

A No, your Honor.

All that is before you is whether this is a law that

imposes voting qualifications or standard practice and pro-

cdu re with respect to voting.

Ie f you decide that it is, then the statute could not

have been nd cannot be put into effect until the Federal

learanlce.

Q That is the sole issue .n the case?

A , That is the soeL issue.

Q You did originally rely on the 1.5th Amendment also?

AThe 15th Amendment was in our pleading.

Q ty did you take it out?

A We took oft out, Justice Marshall, because in 1967

when this case came up for the second time, the case came up

in Septber and we did not believe we had enough time at

that ti:me to put on a case with respect to the 15th Amendment,

n :so ;t that time although the 14th and 15th Amendment

chairs .xemin in the case, we entered a s tipulation with the

Appell ee that the only issue before the District Court at

that timr e was the issue of Section 5.

This means by the way, as we maintain, that the

constitutional issues are still in the case, and that Section

23 did and does apply, and that wholly apart fromt any question

of Section 5 we were and are entitled to a three ;udge court

-9-.



and this court would have jurisdiction by direct appeal. We

did not mean in any way to take those issues out of the case,

and we believed that we could prove that if we were put to it.

Bt you actually did it. What did the stipulation

say?

A The stipulation which is in the record, in an

appendix t:o the opinion of the three judge cortt, appearing on

pagje 39 o the record here, paragraph 5, that the only issue

before the court at this tne is whether or not Hu B il. 68 1

is atn attempt by the State of Misissippi to enact or seock.

to enact o r administer any voting law of Section 5.

There is nothing in the stipulation, and nothing else.

anywhere in the case that indicates that the constitutioal

issues are no longer in the case.

Tne final requirement of the new Section 3260 was tha'

every signature on the petition had to be in .the petitioner's

own hand, his own handwriting. While it is not clear, while

this specific provision has not been at issue or been a

spific issue involved in any of the cases of record, and it

is not clear just how far this goes, we think it is open to

the interpretation that this would prohibit illiterates from

signing pettions for independent candidates.

After the statute was passed, Reverend Whitley and

two others who were kept off the ballot, submitted petitions

to run as independent candidates in the fall of 196. They

-10-A ae n h dl



were ruled off the ballot not because they had not complied

in time or because they had voted in the Primary, as to both

3 of which this would have been ex post facto law, bpt because

4 they had not submitted auf ficient signatures .

At that point in the fa-1 of 1966, we filed this suit
5i

. as a raus action on behalf of Reverenid Whitley and the two

,,ohr in their capacity as voters and as~ candidates and a

the judge ,cou t without going into any of the- statutory or

9 consti^:uticeial issues, a.s an exercise of its equity jurisr-

)0

sould be placed on the b o

In 1967,~ fete situation arose again. At that point,

as tha record. shows, thete were at least 16~ candidate s raninghc

From people who were runningi for Justice of the Beace all of

:h a to Mrs. Hammer who sought to run for the State Senate

16,ho had been ruled off the ballot.

'I should mention that in the 1967 elections, which

were State-wide elections,~ they were virtually all State office

20 1This was the first time in modern history that any

s1 ubstantial number of Negro candidates had run or sought to

22 run. It was the first time in modern history that with the

23 exception of a single Negro community in Missi'_sippi that any

24 andidates had been elected.

25 These 16 people were kept of f the ballot for various

-11-



reasonrs a.thouh they had complied or would have complied with

- , p-isions of Section 3260

At that time we brought the suit on again, and this

.:modi .hree judge coua.t ruled against us, and it was that

decision th at held that section 3260 dealt only with elections_

en 3. sctes bu t not wi~Th voting .

The point of this appeal, we submit, is much like

th a oit in W±ilims vezesus Rhodes decded by this cour t

e ur a ,aaling with the right of the American Independent

'Mety :c ;r on the ballot.

It spoke of the Ohio provision as a verging on the

cight .t aified voters regardless of th eir politicallt

Tf think it is significant that Section 3260 is the

ti:szt e one of the fircs major attempts by the State of

.Aiasis -tpi to deal in an~y significant way with the problem

Mississippi as perhaps one of the most confirmed

oneatyStates of this nation, has always paid a great deal

more arttent ion to regulation of primary elections than regu-

lation of general elections.

The two outstanding examples of that are the Corrupt

prhactice~s Act which i.n Mississippi .applies only to primary

Clection~s and not the general elections, and the requirement

of the run-of f which again applies only to primary elections

-12-



and not the genera. elections.

The position of M ississippi has always been that

3 whoever wins ethe prixnury is. essentially the winner of the

general election, and in most cases or many cases in recent

Shi.sto:Ty there ha 2not been any opposition in general elections.

. At the s:ame time wi th the passage of the Voting

Rigt' Ac of~ 1965, a new factor camei into politics and this

was the Negrotvoter

Lrior to 1.965 , accord!ingt fgrs yte ii

qihts ~commission, only n smnal pe1rcentageo of Niegroes vo ad

Q Amr I right in saying that the pr:eci.se issuo is. tho

scope of th provision of the statute which refer to quali-

fc".tions2 or p rreuisites to voting or standar-ds and practicos

adproecdres?,

5 aThat is right, your Hlonor.

Q It is a question of~ the interpretation of the

coeae or the sweep cof ~that provision?

AYes, sir,

9 Q And your argument so far it seems to me is on the

20nerits of the thing?

21A No.

22Q What do you contend that the statute covers?

23 A We believe that Section 5 was intended to cover or

24 to be every bit as broad as the 15th Mendmnent itself , that

25when Congress passed the Voting' Rights Act bf 1965 theyf

-13--
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knew fu.l well that they had been relatively unsuccessful in

guaranteeing the provisions of the 15th Amendment before that.

They t'ied in 1957, and in 1960, and in' 1964. We -

.eeve that what Congress sought to do in 1965 was to insure

tha- tcy would not have to pass a Voting Rights Act of 1966

because they knew that on each occasion when they had passed '

liation before that, the States that they wrere aiming at

had th n, come up with another new provi.siLort that had not been

:acyere by/ the Act, and so we think that section 5 was phased

very brs:.aly in order to cover everything possible thvat oud

e d under the 15th Amndm.xent.

Mould it encomprt1ass th igs in your view that wouLd

not :c unccnstitutio~nal under th~e 15th Ameet?

A Wel, urder Section 5, the final determinatio'n of the

United States District Court for the District of Columbia

wol. .cove only things that were - no, let me put it this .

wa: W ith the exception of the placing of the burden of proof,

I believe that Section 5 would prohibit after clearance only

things tuat were in violation of the 15th Amendment.

0 A good faith literacy test itself would not in and

of itself violate the 15th Amendment?

A A good faith one, yes.

0 Obviously it would come under Section 5.

A Well, it would come under Section 5 in the sense it

would have to be cleared under the provisions of. Section 5.

- 1 4 - ,, t+ r *' ' ' ' xe w r a z x t I
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o took Justice Harlan's question to be, what would be cleared

and what would not be cleared,~ A good faith test would be

cleared .tc

I was asking what you consider to be the sweep of the

Act. My question had to do with what question came to the

District of Columbia Court.

A That is any question relating to voting, whether it

dicriminates or not.

And whether it violates the Constitution?

hThat is right.

A reapportionment provision would be one?

AYes, any situation in which the State does anything

which has the potential of depr..ving someone from the righ t to

vote on Ithe basis of race .

QThe constitutionality of reapportionme~nt statutes

o0uld hae to go to the District of Columbia.

A No t all reappc.rtionmnent cases. I think Mr. Lightrman

will be dealing in somewhat more detail with that question.

Q What~ wouldn't?

A Gnly reapportionment cases from the covered States

would have to go through.

Q All reapportionment cases from the covered States

would have the constitutionality passed upon b y the District

of Columbia Court? 
A

A That is true . Every reapportionment case would. have

-15-
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ro be passed on, not necesarily by the District of Columbia

Court .In most cases it could be done and I believe it has

3 ben oneby the Attorney General, and 1 think~ the Attorney

4G:eeal's office indicates there has been a good many sub-

missins an al of these have been approved.

So that we think it is quite proper that where you

heareapportionment plan you have in a sense the most

conenint opportunity for a State to discriminate in voting

th :aspect to .race in a way which seem innocent.

Vce believe that where that is jin fact innocent ':hat

nr woui h e nio trcuble Whero it is not in fact innocnt,[ prfetliy proper tohave the Sta.to be reuired to ps

estr ,. emitting to the Attorney Genca and if he dir-

-4 aprvs to seek a declaratory judgment.

11
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Whiat words in the act do you think cover your

es

act

I t: ( d r

Q.?y aaaw

ql)tif

.:t~(~~

htis the U(ort of q CVue ti whict'h should be

submnitt ed2 to the Attorney General. I think qite possible y

in thtV$ sitation if there was not a racial cast to it,

that that is9 the sort of! thing the Attorney General. wouldJ

approve.

Q We are not concerned with whether he approves

i not,

A i No,I think a statute like that should be submitted

and it' is covered by Section 5. You can think of examples.

S3upposa, or take the grandfather clause before tis

17

my own case, N 3~ would be cvered by

~ce or r~ocedure with re pect to oting

Wth respect to voting?

a we thin a iam Wila~ Rhod&es th

of who geta on the ballot is so close).y rlted to

o of who the oter can vote for and~ how he a

rt~ efctive that ita as question oC standaa d

hUy doenut it Cover~ qalifcationa~ too?

fb 1 ~o t doe :,Jstie, 1 nLtr~ .hat: u.

I anlf ran in the p Thar he isno longer.l



court, Suppose the statute said not si mply that 'one who

was eligibl to vote in 1867 or was the ancestor of one

-ntitled to vote, and suppose the statute said one who was

ligible to vote in~ 1867 may run for office as a~n

ineenet or may run for of fice if he was not so eligible

tvo or his ancestor was not he could not run for of fice.

We think that is the sort of thing that is

p y_ covered by the statute, I might say in this

cone iou thiat the appeJlees have talked about the language

The ir twl" abt )og g oco 5 as ben o.htnro. hytl bu h

us oft i od "comply, in the second sentence of

Seion5, anrd said unless andI unti'. cleaance is obtaid

p o shl b. denied tha right to vote for f to

We think there that the words complyl" were not

intended t'o be and should not be read as i.mitin~g the

-ermt "voting standard practice, procedure and so on."

The word 'cotply" taken in its logical sense

would appy to the qualif:ication or prerequisite. It

woulc not be an apt limiting phrase with respect to the

phases of standard practice or procedure which were inserted

in the Act after its introduction.

For example, we can think of examples that I think

were even more criticaL than these cases, as to why the

word complyl" would not be an appropriate word. These

have to do, for example, with various actions of the election

-18.
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cals. For example, a law changing the counting of

2 ballOs from public counting to secret counting, or a ltaw

changing the polling places from public buildings or public

plcsto private places, thus allowing polling places

5 t obe held on plantations or stores or what have you .

O Qr for example e a law that abolished poll

ah All of these, I believe would clearly come within

Section 5 and these do not fit as coming within the use of

10-L think that those are good exples showing why

the pras should not be limited in the statute ,

t think the coverage of Section 5 is the fact

3 [hat an o those statutes may have to be submittedI for

approval, is not one that should be rgarded as a reas on

o narrow the scope of Section 5. Certainly' it is strongj

,

Congress knew when it passed Sectioni 5 that it

was dealing~ with a virolent disease, and the very fact

that~ great numbers of submissions have come to the Attorney

;i w ;/° i

20 General, in almost every case from states under the law,

21 which indicates that Congress meant for the easy statutes,

22 the obvious statutes and the statutes that were constitutional

~23 to sail through and they have sailed through, but Congress

24 meant to put a block on the states from monlkeying9 around

25with the Fifthteen~th Amendment and doing ethe things that, they75-19-



had been dCoing, that previous statutes had failed to curb.

g Do you know whether Mississippi submitted anything

to the Attornfey General under this statute?

, ; x think the Attorney General's records indicate

according to my i.nfo:rtion that only oxe matter has ever

ben submi tted from the State of Mississippi and that was

io dn by the State of Mississippi, but by the Board of

Supervisors of a single county,

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE WA,RRE M Lichtman,

you1 may poceed.

ORA~L ARGUMENT OF? MR. LXIHTMAN

eR LIHT?4AN May i~t please the Court, in~ Novrember

of 196, 37 white persons were elected members of the B3oard

ofSprvi sor, the principal governing officials, in

Adams and. P:ret Counities, Mississippi, the countries

A~t that time, Negores were almost totally

disenJgarnchised in Missiissippi. In August of 1965, the

Vo':.ing Rights Act was passed, and by June of 1966 it

was estimnate3d that 132,000 Negroes were registered to vote

in Mississippi.

About the same time, the Mississippi Legislature

aznaded Section 2870 of the Code, and presented those five

supervisors in Adam~s and Forrest Counties with a vehicle

or a device to continue themselves in office. That is the

-20-.



~egislature gave those supervisors the option or the power

to adopt and order switching from a district by district

dlection systemn to an at-large system in the county.

T;srefore, in Adams County, where census figures
4

sho that Negoes have a majority in Sections 2 and 4, and

wher cena;us figures show whi tes have a county--wide
6

majority, thie supervisoc)s who were elected in November of

196i3 wer given a vehicle by which they could stay in power.

,,> Forrect County, the other: county :thvolved in

Fairi 4 n ? itterson, hre the district was~ closQely dividedc
*10

' ' '

n~ 196 and where Negroes now claim a slight voting

majority, and' where wites haver a heavy county-wide3

Sotingu m.e: iity, the supervisors who were elected in 1963

also cose in 1966 ani at--largje systemn.

1 .~ close look~ at this statute, Section~ 2870 as~

nCad in 196 shows that az simple majority of the

S1 , ~. +g 4 . p * t j ., j m a o r c g,, +* 7 z . y } j , +rw ,

'1,

election whero it serves their interests.
18

In other words, suppose a Negro were &loted

supervisor iLn one of those two counties.* For the next

election, the remnaining~ supervisors, those remaining super-

visors could adopt a county-\ride at-large system and insure the

22

23 defeat of that Negro supervisor elected prior to the at-large

system.
~24.

25 To be sure, the statute, if you look carefully at it,
~2 . ,



Scontairs a r'eferend~um provision buit it is hardly a safeguard

2here for we can expec t the county-wide white majority in

3 ha :efrnum to ratify the decision of the supervs:bors to

,4 Igo
Miasissippi anwers "Look how umalapportioned we

G6 erand our population districts were very uneven in

7oulation terms,~ andi we ar'e only complying with the one-ma~n,

S n-vota mandate of the United Stat~es Constitution."

r~rtof all, as Justice Harlan indicated earlier,

th su before~ this~ Court is -not the precise'motivation

of the - supervisors T'hat i.s the question for the Attorney

2 Gnealupon~ submission or' upon tho Ditstrict Cour:t for

igen the real possibility that this amendment to section,

A70 s a v chicle or a device to perptuate the ietanhsm

Negroes, does Soctionl 5 in its broad sweep cover the new.

law?

Appellants in Number 25 submit that this is exactly

hat cCongres intended. Congress intended once and for all to

20.ake the Fifteenth Amenment effedive, that to do so

2 Congress cnluded that any new statute relating to the

22 ffectveness of the right to vote, that any new statute

23' auch as this must be scrutinized by the Attorney General

24 before it becomes operative.

2E In number 26, the second case about whid~h I shall

.



eak, th u case, we are dealing~ with a 1966 amendment

or which Mississippi has of fered ro explanation. The old

3 law was simply that all county Superintendents of Educationl,

4 surely the mo st important single educational official in

5 h ounty, the person charged with carrying out the mandate

6 ofthisCourt and of the Constitution to integrate schools,

h old law was this official was elected unle 20 percent

of tha voters petitioned for an election on the question of

9 shetherW or- not to make .it appointive,

Suddenly, 10O months after the passage of the

-0

Voin Rht Act in August of 1965, 11 of Mississippi's

~ 2 canties were in effect told, "Your county B3oard of

3 dcto shall appoint your Superintendent~ of Education.

14 The record shows that nine of those 1. counties

16 0 suppsingthelaw had been across--the3-board,

17 that Mississippi had said we are going to an appointive

IB system of school Superintendents throughout the state?

Se A Our position, Justice Harlan -- pardon me-

20 would be that that, too, should be submitted to the Attorney

~21 General of the United States. I think that the changes

22 are excellent that if Mississippi had complied with Section 5

~23 and had submitted that law, the Attorney General would not

24 have objected within 60 days and the law would have gone

25 into effect.

U~
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Is there any population relationship to these 1.1

conteswith the others? In other words, are they the

gi largest or, the 11 smallest op: anything of that kinid?

The counties, I believe, are spread throughout

the state, put Negroes only constitute 43 percent of the

poplatonin -all of Mississippi.

g That wasn't the question I asked. Can it be said

that this was done because of the size ofS the county~ the

moe iz? Do these 11 happen to be the largest coun1ties3

ofth state or the smalles3t?

A I think that they do not, Chief Justice Warren~

The onl y c~omo elemnt is that Ngoshappen t ei h

majrit i nine of the 11 counties,.

SQ Ar'e they the majority in the other counties?

In a few others. They have 43 percent of the

population in the total. state.

QWell, is it very relevant?

A O'r point, Mr. Justice White, is that this st atute

withdrew the right to vote from the~ electors of those

counties'. Our position is that given the rather strong

possibility that there may have been a discriminatory

2 motive, this is just the kind of statute that Congres~s

3 atd submitted to the Attorney General for his scrutiny.

4 0 t wouldn' t make an~y difference to the population

5 tht wan'taffected?

UK



1I think that that is correct, but I think the

paricuarfacts are illustrative of~ what Mississippi is

i
t ogin to doc. But technicallIy, even if the counties wiere

ii split evenly back and white, t hea new law woul d still , have

tob submitted to the Attorney Genieral.

Q Mr. Lintman, when you answered Justice Uarlan

anat you thought a statu~te submitted to the Attorney Genra

8 o.uld have b.een aproed, would that answer apply in rlat Lon

to the gue?:onl he punt to you,~ to a state-i Xde statutegr p:s aa in ':h',ttu

A 1 was ainswering, I thought; his~ hypo tetical

queeic12:hch referrod to a state widet statute.

That your: vie, is it the same'

A1~-:n this cas I would allow th Assistant Attorney

General t4 anue the question.~ My gue is3 that he will

:an t ac2rutini Ze this very carefully - I onr t know wThat

position ha will take on~ it.
17

18 G You~ are not making any submission that that is

Q On the other hand, I don't see why you need
21

to make any submission that this may be violative of the-
22

Fiteenth Amaendment , or anything else. It 5e0ms to m.,
23

24as you read Section 5, any change from the statute quo of

Novornber 1, 1964, no matter how enlightened, no uatter how
25
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I
:A 2. motivated fad no matter how trivia l is covered by

I the langu ke of the statute.

3 , rom then on it is up to the attorney General.

4 If he is not satisfied with it, it is up to the United

5 States District Court fo:r the District of Columbia. Why

6 do yo have to submit to us that this may be discriminatory

73 or y tivated change. If you are righ about

8 te mnngJ of the Section 5, It could be the most purely

otvre snd progressive and enlightened or thie mos3t

erna ena~nge in tne world, and yet it is under' Section 5.

I think that thtat is correct, Justice Stewart.

ur pan in going~ into the facts at all is that we know why

conros pase this statute. The language, of SectiLon 5 is

vie:y broad. We are trying to show that this la the kind

of th1ng hnress had in mind. But I g WIth you that theo

statu~tu~ coutldA be very enlightened and ne'rtheleiss the Stat

of his issippi,~ one of t:ose half a dozen states or so

; over::ed bi the Act, would have to su bmit it to the Attorny

iani

Q You would be making the same argument if Mississippi

F

?a: ust reeaed its Act.

22 A That is right.

23 Suppose that the Attorney General delegated that

2/ to the Supreme Court?

25 A I think our position would be the same, Mr. Just~ioe

1r.. U'~'~
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2

,3

4
5

6!

Of course, Mississippi could appealt from the

the District of Columbia up to this Court 0

District
7

,?

12

13

14

20

;-

S22

23

4 L

25

Blak. tink the Attorney General is particularly

equipped since he has the Civil Rights Divrson to maike

this tyPe of inquiry, but ouir position would be the same i

the statute had been so written.

Q Suppose it was this Court instead of the Attorney

General?

A

court f~:or

Q Suppose instead of the District of Coluiubie. the

Act had ~aid that it was first the District Court?

A We,1 Justice Black, I would agree that the point

here 1 in th:at someone is scrut inz.ing these statutes befor

Q That would be all right, would *t it the

Court w~as namfed?

m. I think so, Your' Honor.

Q Suppose another section provided that it be submitted

to a Ditr'ict Judge in Mississippi?

A Congress in its wisdom could do that, be

0 I agree that they could do that,

A M4r Justice White asked Mr. Derfner dealer about

rapportionment.

A An.d I would like to address myself to that fo

1 feW m omrents. Appellants in Fary make no ttempt to

d itingui sh our case or to distinguish Faction from

.,. 'rr _,,' e.ta'r- :kt wk.:,. s .?r-y+lI^



ppotinmnt caes Our position is that Section 5 was

ndd to cover any newr statute which relates to the

eativenes of the~ right to vote. Section 5 was drafted

u of the con stant attempts by the state, by the southern

o otges the~ federal. courts, the Justice

uer and the on~rss

Y ou agree the statute isn't worded that broadly.

If thai what Congress had in mind, it would have been

ve-y esyto say so.

AWe~ are reading e sentially Sction 14 which defin~es

%oting, with Section 5. Section 14 defines voting as all

acio necesary to make a vorte effective in an± election. We

*2:0 ::cading' that language into 5 to justify our broad reading ,

Voting cases prior to the passage~ of the Voting

Rights Act of 1965 were very difficult to prove, they

wcara mouet. to try, and let us rsay- it, the ol~d lawa

wtre not working, and Negroes were not getting erfranhized

in~ the southern states.

A reapportionment case is precisely the samie

kind~ of case. It is difficult to prove and it is

m onumental to try. Moreover,, because the state can justify
its new law as an attempt to comply with the one-man, one-VOte

mandate of the Constitution, there is the. oonstant danger

that this justification will be only a tf~ee that the

eal purpose will be a discriminatory purp9Q, an~d there is

,.t -,_ a~-28-



1 a 5spcal need to scrutinize those statutes which appear to

2 e reapportionment plans.

3 I am sure this Court would be concerned about any

4 potentially destructive or burdensome effect on reapporti onant

olans, but we don't think there will be an. The :Local

district court and the Legislature will create the

reortionment plan jut as before. There will be no change.

aThe only change ic that in those states that are covered

0 b the Act, before~ the plan goes into efet, it must be

10 subitted to the Attorney General,

ii Q Are you suggest ting that, for example, a DistricV:

12 court in tdaiasippi e if? he directed a reapportionment p.n

3it could not be effective~ until iLt was cleared by the

14 Attorney General?

15 A That is our position. I think Mr., Pollak, the

eG Assistant Attorney General, will relate to you-

7 Q am speaking not of a reapportionment plan enacted

8 by the State Legislature, but in the absence of one, an

apportionment plant directed by a United States District Court.

A:I think the statute can be read not to cover those

21type of reapportionmnent plans. I don' t think that this court

;22 n eeds to reach that question. I think the question in this

23 case is merely a statute passed by the Legislature.

S24 Q But that you say would have to be submitted to the

23 Attornety General. -9

-29
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A If I had to reach that question, my position would

2 that before the state makes that new plan ef factive, it

ouldi have to clear i.t with the Attor:ney General. But I

thinkh that this Court can avoid reaching that question. I
?'

r not p rxntead i t.hP' c t e,

on the gue tion df courtnv cde plans, but leqis

1atiV' pXns, yo u thi.nk raruJ4 hae to be p resnted?

8 :I think that is presented by the Fairly case.

Q Legislative or clearly any political sudivision,

Yes, that i.s correct.

think Mr. Pollak will say that South Carolina

an othe states have submitted reapportionmnent plans and

that none have been objected to ao far
13

22 Leiu Welli hnasbte Distrctof tcoluembpan cort io

4

effctsit usdtio sumttpad on nhe aporeyir-al plhe

in the coS states'

7 cr : .°A ;I would phrx , ae it this way,~ Mr . , ustice White -

250 OgrdeDstofcth jurisitono llo h

te cour0s.

A Teori

x , ,role it: playe before c :., It will worak out the plan i~f t~he

Le ,gi.sl.. ature is uable to. Before th e new plane goes into

23 effect, it mute hubmitted t the Attorney Ge neral of the

5 " Or the Di.stict Court.

"'-30-



A yes, and if the Attorney General objects, only

n that case does the question go before the Daistrict Cou.rt

fo the district of Columbia,
3

Let us assume a Legislature adopted a plan and

da challenge to the it in the Federal District Court of

asisippi is made, anad ultimately l.et us asume an approva.
6

th plan Suppose it has beefn taker directly here to

a three-judge court.

A You mean approval by the Attorney General?

Q .h, no, by the three-judge district court. It :omesO~

here and~ we affirmi it. NYow, you say nevertheless Misiippi

can't m1a'ke it effetive without going to the Attorney General

or his~ aproval, and thereafter if he deales the getting

ofa declaratory judgment from the Dis strict of Columbia,

and th corning back to us.

A Except, Your Honor(, : jut c.n ': conceive in

a situation like that, of the Attorney General objecting .

Everyone has scrutinized the plan for both Fifteenthi

Am~endmnt violations as well as Fourteenth Amenidnent

violations.

Q We don't have any such case before us. The Fil

22case is not the usual. kind of reapportionment das because

that was a case in which just a selected number' of counties

24 ere involved, isn't that right?

A I think that that is right, Mr. ,7ust~ce o

-31-



A nd is it stated that that sat.atutory change in

2 the i Fasel a ws adopted to comply with any requirements

A ido, : a d rcTcL essir.g myself only to this because

5appllees in Fair-ly clairn~ed that that is why they did it .

Q .s there ary'hing in the leg islative history of

isisippi, in the adoption of this s ".atutory changes that

woud sy that?

0 A : think the legislative history is silent onl the
sint.

H ~ Q You have only a feua counties, and aren't there

othr cunties in Mississippi wh-ich are divided into districts

A All counties are divided inta districts, ys

124

Q And so only a few of them wece affected by this

sta tutory c hange

A The statut cratute cr ated the option for a.l of the

8 counties to do this. Tho my knowledge 'nly a haf dozen

or so of them have dono it, and two of those are involved

2 inthis case.

Q Xt is the state's contention that giving all of

22 the ornties the option to adopt this was compelled by

23 decisions of this Court.

24 A They suggest that in June of 1966 when they did

25 this, that was their motivation and that is why I am addressing

-m32-~



reto i issues . aut they have injected the

reappq: o~ tirtent q oestion int th o and I feel that i

n~ay tru h Couf t and. for. tha t reason ~iadesn

riysel f to ;Zwt.

A 1 r.a Justice Black, 'ou r relief+ is bas ed 'on several

Sprinciples b: ought fo: th in severa. cases.

Q hat is i7

tha ask tht this Court order Misi sippi to coumply

withn Scti ten .

Q 1iAnd su.bwi:3 r it to the At to :ris y' Gcner a1?

A r~' t eye co rrect. We .~could als ask .

B 8 t t hhate

A We 1.l, t e question a ise s ioul 1d they set eildo

th OJcd hect:Lnas and should they have new elections.

n Nover ber oE 1967. In the tWo Counties affected

n F :they hed at large elections.

heyoid have to wait unti the Attorney General

passed.+ upon i'z .a ;:hen i.t goes up to: thxe Crxt o f Appeals

nd thien tc/ us.. 1y that time, it would probably be nioot.

Ahe Xo aJustice l lack if the Atrney Generh l does

u~rat obj ct d th,in 6() days , I think that is .he ... end of: the

rttf.er+ Ifx ho dos objet w:Lthi n 60, ,a h e will have good

e on fo dig so, p' at sure, ahd~r = think the District



Cout for the District of Columbiin that cane ought to

3 assoo astheAttorney General ob-jects.

Q nd couldn't the Court of Appeals review the

,' giti 
tC u t

A~~rc CWell, if 'w wait that lone we will get into a

7 1971 elCtion. For that reason, our position is that number

on thi court should order Mississippit to comply with

pSection 5 -

[ ow can that be done before the Court makes a
10

rulngTh Act authorizes the Attorney General to nulltify

A Thed Court has two alternatives.

Q fieo n'~t render a final decision, can he?
14

A LHo con render a final judgment that the state

17 O upposae that he says it is void?

A In that event, it is not final. Miss.ssippi has

two~ alternatives. They can cease operating the new law,

kor they can go to the District Court for the Dititof

2Columrbia to seek to have the new law approved.

22 Q To get them to approve the law as constitutional.

23 A That is~ correct, in effect, or as not ha d4g

a discriminatory pieppse

~~ Q What happens it Mississippi passes a law and4 the

-34-
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At trny Geneal reads in the newspaper ,that the law was

p° assed and he got the U.S. Attorney in Jackson to get him
;.

aCoPy of the law, could he take any action?

K A Certainly.

ie could?

A Yes, sir.

V hat is the magic that Mississippi has to submit it?

e could take action under the Voting Rights Act

an nocaln also take action une the Fifteenthi Amendment.

I though your question was atddressed to the Voting Rightu Act.1

e could ocmpel Mississippi to submit the law to him.

Q nhat is the magic of submit ting :t, other than

bes~ t mag is that he i1.i 3 n opportunity toobet

and if he do object-

0 B di.A ha~ve aT' copy of the bil, I think, as it

was pasd a certified copy.~ That gives him everything that

ie needs to start with, doesn' t it?

1')

Q bhat difference does it make whether he gets it

that way or frcom the State of Mississ8ippi?
21

A It dif fers that the burden is on Mississippi

23when it goes before the District Court for the Diutrict of

Columbia. Mississippi must prove that its purpose wasn not
24

discrimuinatory and its effect was not discriminatory.
25



" x-

Q m isunderstood you. I thought you said the

only r eie you wanted was that Mississippi should submit

cPy of this bill to the Attorney General.

A That is step one. If the Attorney General does

5atobject, as far as we are concerned it is a harmless

eror If the Attorney General. does object then we submit--

g Na dn't ge any o that.All. you akdu od
:7

was to tell M i p at you must submit this to the

Ators Gneral, and you must give to the Attorney General

10) a copy of the l.aw that he has drawn a brief on.

A Pe still have- the problem ofk what happens to those

oeple whov were ijured back In Novembher of 1967 They should

had had elections in Forresft and Adams County, and should

have ha~d elAatiocns for the county Superintendent. What

happena to~ those people? Our position is -

Q Then you are asking more than we just rule that-

he submit this . Now4, exactly what are you asking?

Q You are not asking us to pans on~ the validity
18)

A Of course not. Our position is that the law should

21not hrwe gone into of fect in November of .9 67. We could ask

. you to do that, buat we think it is unrealistic because
22

23it would take more than 60 days to hold a new oleation and

24 during that period of time Mississippi could subgit to

2 the Attorney General.25r



We are not asking you to set these aside because

we t ts uEnralistic. If they submit and the Attorney

General objects, then new elections must be held. If the

Attorney Genral does not object then that is the end of

the matter.o

thYou mean ft At General objects or any

out rules on it, they have to set it down and have new

ciLct'is No court ever holds that.

; This court in South Carolina virus Katzenbach

.nteested Stion 5 as meaning that when a new :law goes

.t efect, it is automatically suspended. It does not go

tE'iissippi should not have had elections in

Mr!rbm+er of 1967 under these new laws because it failed to

enw laws.

Q The result of that is that the Atto~ney General

of the United States, who is not a judge, and, is not a cor,°

can object to any state law regarding elections and he can

imeiately require that state to have another election,

is that right?

A That is right. Mr. Justice Black, Corgrees a

faced with an extraordinary problem ---

Q I am not talking about extraordinary, there aire

nany extraordinary things. The Constitution is an extra-

ordinary thing.

-37-



S The issue was raised in South Carolina in the

Katonbach case, and the majority of this court held that

section 5 was constitutional, and Section 5 immediately

usPen ded the new law, and thxt until the covered state

clears the nlew law the law cannot go into of fact.

Q What you are saying now about the effect of the

Attorney General ini his holding it bad, that :L.mmediately

requresthe stato to hold a new election , which means

the Attorney General is permitted to do this without

subJtting it to any court on the legality of a state law?

A Trhe apporiate remedy, Mr. Justice Black, ini our:

view woud e to immediately undo what was done~ incorrec :ly

noim of 1967, and we should ask you to set these aside.

Q E ut the situation is like I said it is . Here is

th Attorny General, you are giving him the power, if

he holds a thing is bad, that that is binding on the state

and it must have a n~ew election right away?

A 1 would phrase it this way, Justice Black-

0 Vll, is that what it would be?

A. That is the effect, but Congress aid the new law

was bad,. ard the Attorney General merely has the power -

Q The Congress didn't say the sew law was ba4. What

the' Corgress aid was that this state 1,aw shall not1 be

effective iless such and such is done. Isn't that what

Congress said?

638.



A That is right.

If that is so, whether or not the Attorney General

apprves r disapproves3, whether or not if the Attorney

General disapproves, if the District Court of the District

of columbia says t is it is valid, nevertheless there was no state

la- in effect ozi the date of this election,.

A

2

caa

elec

A

Gti:t it

elecY~tion I

That is correct.

I don t understand under any subm mission you muak,

take any other position other than there was no valio

in November o~f 1967.

That is~ all I haver done this morning is to sugges t

is unrealistic for us to expect you to order a new

ir60 day when they mtay subm sit. Blut logically your

Iis correct and I am~ very happy to take that position.

~The November 1967 elections were not properly

held bc ause the new law was not properly cleared,.

Q Because there was no law?

A The old law presumably would stil1 be in effect.

2 Put the law under which it was held could not

have any effect by the state whatsoever, isnt that right?

A T't is right.

Q If that Congressional enactment of Section 5 was

constitutionally?

A Yes, and therefore, this court coutd- order

Mississippi to hold elections pursuant to the old lev, a ad

f. E

21

aaf22

23

24

25



I think I will save, if Your Honors permit me,c~ der.i~htd if yrou would orde r t.hat.

remanin fe minutes for reb~uttal.,

kiR CHIEF JU3iTICE WARREN: Mr. Pollak.
4

ORAL ARGUMENT OF MR., POLLAVK: h MR. POLLAK(: Mr. Chief Justice and ma~y it please~

h'u the issue this morning is a statutory interpretation

8 a it icives the responsibilities of the states and the

ght o~i f ciizn under Section 5 of the Voting Rigqhts

Ac, :

A ha already been presented before the court,

bth. mar 2 ~nd overriding issue is whether failure to compLy

at ney odures of Section 5 pecAuded enfocEeent o

tenang;a lawa concerning the election of county

8%%710: e the appOiintmnt of county School Superintendents ,

N r th reuiemnts~ for qulifictionis of independent

The~ argumen~it thus rar has focused on one of four

issus a khich the appellees have pro-Jected in the case, and

Swhic;h we benive are in the case.

I would like to state them and I am prepared to

present argument on each of them.

23 The first is whether Section 5 is limited to the

24 quialifications for registration to vote or whether it reaches

beyond that scope to cover changes which effect vyting and

-40-
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may viola.te the Fifteenth Amendment,.

The second issue, not yet discussed, is whether I
a state fails to conpsly with the procedures of Section

5, a person whose vote is effective has a private right

of action to seek to enjoin the enforcement of that changed

'1he third issue is whether if such a private right

og action is authorized biy Section 5 it m"ust be brought as

th uits here were brought before a thre-judge court.

Ithe .as;t issue, it is whether these appeals are mooteI

because when the Clerk of this court requested the Attorne~y

General for his views on March 1i of this year, lxa gave the

Attorney G.eneral. notice of the changes and the Attorney

General has not matde formial objection or at least that is how

the issue is stated in the appellees' briefs.

I: believe the facts of these cases bear witness

to the prhetic vision of the Congress in enacting the

Voting Rights Act. It was concerned as the reports of the

comittees and the debates indicated, that once the barriers

to registration were down, the states covered by the Voting

Rights Act might resort as they had resorted through prevy.

100 years to other stratagem, to preclude of fctiM votes

by Negroes.

The Voting Rights -Act was essentially a statute

which, one, suspended literacy tested and devioe 1 had

Y -41-4



.ser to inat, n , had the courts i

r{~ sotiht to freetepe ty exi string

trtes, o that when the eracy test wee out o the

R n.I oe we re ' abl to registexr tho~se then x e dsting

. cot~t t hraee jucdges caci1 in turn,: rhi co. 'urt, had

aE ed~ th change to determine that the chage was not

xt did. r t put anyr final powe rs in theaa Attorn y

a read it

A h -e couzt of thre judgs of the Unioc States

a ce t th~Olyrieo the~ attorney Gener~ th

i8 ~q ag~z'mnt as we read the Section 5 that the state

rs take a sub niasion to the At a aey General.

It my inne to the theudge cour immediately

h t shes to ema or e t oe a chan ed lag The only

p aro vn a for the Attorney Generl. ia that if the s ate bolier.

bth a change which is not violative of the ift enth

Atncnduien t ad wishes to maove through thais prooedur~e

estblihedby S ectio~n 5 fastetantbliesSt n

i .o the District Court, i t may submit it to th M!tox,*

-'42 -.. . _ . , . ,
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Q In either case, whether the case moveEs directly

toth DiLrit Court for the District of Columbia, or after

t rfusl of the Attorxney General to approve , must this
.4

court get invt. o that?

A We read it to require a three-judge court in either

an it appeal directly?

8 mt would be true.

So e don't involve the Court of Appeals?

A~ No Mr., Justice.

:- the Katzen~bach case, if tniat merely approved

12

wot do you say inl that case that we Ifod that it g'overna

>'4

3

howver 't a~ applied?

S A I believ the decision of this court validated

the csti.tutionality of Section 5.
17

Q To 'the extent of what? Is that any way it is

10

A Well, I believe the first issue that I articulated

21this mrnrling, the scope of Section 5, is still open for

this court to rule in this case.
2

23 Q That only ruled that it was constitutional so

24far as requiring that the submission be made. Could it~ hold

- t that time that however it was applied thig was
25
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3

5.

L1

ontitutional?

Your Ronor, the courxt had Section 5 before it when

that south xaolina statute changing the hours of voting

froml si & clock in the evening to seven o'clock in the

eveingwa presented and the Attorney General adverted3 to

a h cus of the agument.

The court matkes rfernce to that change in its

on in he text and also in a footnote on page 320 It

sraaks the statement that there ar.e indications in the~

ecr that other sections of~ the country listed above have

aloatere the voting laws since Ntovember 1, 1964 .

But~ the court did not have before it the prZocedu~res

9hc woul be followed by the Attorney General or beyond

tihat i~y the court if there were any unusual pocedures.

Q Do you think that it held in that cas e that it

wudbe~ constitutional, if it would be the result of

submitting it to the Attorney General1, that that would nullify

A I believe the court made this hcolding--

Q That wasn't the issue.

A I want to stay away from a statement or an argument

that the court held if the Attorney General said it was

baid, I believe those were Your Honor's words--

0 Or whatever was held.

AThe point that the court ridd upon was this, and
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X believe it did hold this , that the Act suspends new

ing regulations pending scrutiny by federal authorities

to) deemn whether their u~se would violate the Fifteenth

psendme.. : s ,

It believe that the Voting Rights Act, as3 I have

iad the word before, froze the laws at the time it was

segorasof November 1, 1964.

Q W~.qthout any court passing upon it?

A za froze those laws and said if the state wished

to chng *m -

Q la tha t the deoree?~

A Nok the Conress of~ the 'United States froze them.

P Wa1, the Act says, as I understand it, not that

it did, but~ it did if it wasn't, submitted to the Attorney

Gener.1 4

A I bieve the scheme of the Act, and c ~am preprd

to advert. to the legislative history, which I think is rel.evant

Q I have no doubt about whatI they intended, We passed

on the constitutionality of it.

A I biieve that the court in South Carolina in

the Kaznbach case, on pages 334 and1 335 of 383 U.S. did

paso on the constitutionality of the suspension of changes

by the Congress,

-.4 5.-
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In that case,on those facts, to the extent that it

i i ej.d that way?

A I would respectfully-
:3

4 g Dor you think that the opinion would be that in any

. way it was applied it would be cons titutional? You don t

6 think that, do you?

7 A Your Honor, the application of the Act follow

Sae th.e freezing. In other words, that the application

1of tn Act is the procedure by which the state may' puit into

effec a change. The courts of the Un.ited States - and I

dnt believe it reached this court hecause the Voting Rights

et was passed in the intervening time -but~ the lower courts

of th Unite~d States in voting rights sections had adopted

Sthe freezing principal.

They had said that the laws under which whites

13re permitted to vote and Negroesi were denied the vote-

those laws or those procedures would be frozen in effect

for a period of time which would allow the Negroes equal

rights to register.

20 That was the principal which Congress embodied

21 in Section 5.

22 Q It was the principal to let the Attorney General

23 o f the United States look at it, and he is not a judge, to

2 look at it and nee if k violated the Fourteenth Amendment.

25 A I' don't believe that was the principal. The
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principal was that Congress said any change shall be

suspended, the present law as of November 1, 1.964 shall

n effect Negroes shall have five years -- the

votin Right. s Act is a five-year Act - -, and during that five

yasthese~ laws were to be frozen.

The past discrimination was to be there, and Negroes

wer to be able to vote and not as has occurred in this case,

to hv to itigate the changes during that brief five-year

periA unt the changes were in effect.

Q Do you think it was the object of the Congress to

suaged ~any nw 3law and leave the old Mississippi laws that

had bee &i the books a long time in effect?

A I believe that is what the Congress did, a nd it

povided a speedy mechanism to meet that situation which Yourx

3eo pss by presentation of those laws to the~ Attor:ney

Gene::al or tzhe state, of course, has the option not to

pesnt them to the Attorney General, but to go right to the

the~ judges~ court of the District of Columbia.

In that event, the suit would be agaixet the

Attorney' General of the United States and I would respond

at this point that I would not be prepared to concede Your

Hionr that the suit if logged in the District Court wouldbe

an appropriate location.

0 Why wold' it, if the Constitut±in pernitted it?

A I believe the decisions of this court

-47-
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, aingj ar suit in the District of Colrmbia, where the

was brought against officials of the United States

GooM'et anid this is their domain-

Th District Court of the Uni.ted States is the

District Cour Zt of the United States.

A believe the procedure must be appropriate to

enoc the first clause of the Fifteenth Amendment, and I

think the appropra tness here called for speed and called

for the Torey General to relieve that action and defend

tha acion nteDsroto ouba

Q 1 cm not asking yo aniy questions with any idea

thatt 1 tiin Co:aess does not haive f~ul power to pass its

o2n la, ad to have its courts judge their constitutional.ity.-

A Ihad no such thought in mind. We~ do not read

th last to lodge a power in the Attorney General which is

Q H1e suspends the law, doesn't he?

A The suspension of the law is i.n the hands of ogrs

wLich did, do it ~in Section 5. The law wias suspended and~

the change was suspended the day the law was passed, That is

if thee had been changes.

Q The action of Mississippi in 1966 was suspended by

Congress, you mean?

A Youar Honor, the Act was passed effective August 6,

1965, and the change between Novuebr 1, 1964 and Auguet 6

was susJpended an~d the changes for th~e f ive atj

.. ~- _ ..



s effctiv date vaere suspended.

Q ,And it returned them to the tender mercies of

A Exept for certain provisions Those were

pede by Section 4 of this Act.

Q Suppose Congress didn't sanctify the old

spi aw. They were still open to attack in the courts,

er they not, by anybody?

r Thy were openi to atta'c andtc te Departmient of

jstice was presently litigating them in 77 voting rights

casas in raJ south, androt all in Mississippi. Those causes

were gl pening, and this court had before it earlier that

par inJanuy of :1965, the full records of the devices

inc had been used to discriminate, and the way of

aug John Brown of the Fifth Circuit, "Th~e barring of one

;otvace hasd too often caused no change in result, and

ony change in methods.

That was Judge Brown's~ dissent, and this court

i h case r:eversed in 380 UoS. jusot earlier in the year.

Q The court took care of the device, didn't it?

A Yes, but the problem presented to the Congress in

passing a five-year remedial measure of the Voting Rights

Act was that the period of time, as Judge Brown sAid, the

change resulted only in adoption of a new connivanIce.

The Congress mest the situation whereby legroes
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litigated for four to five years sometimes and ultimately

prevailed,

' But you say it suspended any new law,. and left

the od laws ifn effect. A suspension would do that, would it

not? Tha would sanctify the old 3aw at that time?

Congress did not sanctify them, no

Q Theyr supndd the law?

a s We believe that the words, and the legislative

hi.toy ' r nd the initial interpretation ofi the statute by

*de Departmsnt of JusAtice, and the interpretations given,

the sttutes by three states who have submitted and by my revie

ofou files endeavored to comlply with Section 5, that is

South Carclina, Virginia and George, the interpretation of

those states indicate that the coverage that is contended

for in those threoe proceedings is the proper coverage.

The opposition position, that is, that the statute

rechraonly the~ qualifications for registration, has

little support.~ The appellees cite a statement by Assistant

Attone Ganeral Burke Marshall, whose information and

now.edge of the statute I would very much regard - Mr.

Marshall responded to a question of Congressman Cormatt,

who asked him, "Mr. Mrshall, has the Department of Juistice

give any consideration to the question of whether th. statute

should address itself to the qualifications of Candidates

for office?"
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And Mr. Marshall responded, "The nain problem

the bill addresses is the qualifications of voters."

1Now, that I think must be understood in the

context in which Mr. Marshall made the statement, and I think

it makes the point. The bill addressed the problem that the

reistrtion reiqu .iremen1lts had been implemented and used to

prcude registration by Negroes.a There were few Negroes

qualified to vote.

laHolmas County, on~e of the: coun ties that is

invlve in No. 26 hr one of the school superintendent

counties - i olms at the time the Votin~g Rights Act

wa passed., there were 100 plus~ percent of the whites

register, nd .23 percent of the Neoes4

i looked at the figure for early this year, 1968,

and2 in b'olmes, today, it is still 100 plus percent of the

s:/ites, but it is now 72 pocent of ,the Negroes, and the

Neross have~ a majority.

In any event, Congress was suspenading or excluding

the use3 of tests anid devices to discriminate, but it was also-

saying that no changes in the laws which would affect the

Fifteenth Amendmnent rights would be permitted. That is what

it passed Section 5 for.

0 I would he' perfectly satisfied with your argument

if you said that certain things were devices and put them

into an Act. What disturbed me was' Congree delegating
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omething at leat for a time t i-he Attorney General.

Mr. Justice B3lack, we don't read that as the

I Wnat could it be except that?

I ~ 2~iThe body that Congress called upon to make that

detrmnatonof whether the suspension should be left, axnd

i thereis a controversy, there is the three judge court

orthle District of Columnbia~.
p

SWhether the suspension could be~ lifted? Until

da times the suspension wa in effect by~ reason of the

de terminlatiLon of the Attorney General?[ oby reasonl of Congress.

Q s clan you draw a dis;tinction?

QIsn't *the Attorney General merely and option to

*the3 states focr short circuit litigation?

A Justice Halan, that is our understanding oft the

and tha is what we rm - a~t Justice

to say in the first sentence on this subject in South

ccoin~a versuo Ktzenbach.
19

20 The Act suspends new voting regulations. There it

Q It suspends it on conditions, isn't that so? Wasn't

ion conditions?
23

24 A The STate of Mississippi had full 360 degrees

scope to bring a law suit in~ the three judge district court

-52- ~
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or t District of Columbia on the day they enacted these

chngeS - The Congress made the judgmetnt. Whether it was

sor no is not mine to argue or: review and I don't

think it iS relevant unless it were a violation of the

cons~tituticnfl.

K It made the -juent that on the basis of this

7r'cord of history an~d discrimination, 100 yea of~ it,

es o tra other err to remain in e-f~act with the

11

Distr;:~t ofColub2ia.,

L 3f it had said that urconditionallAy, that would be

I think iLt did sa it unconitionaLly.

Q Tou do think that the Act said unconditionally

adwe could construe that Act as suspending every effort

of the. rtc.te to amrend election l.aws?

AI think the reach of the law is broad, because

aMr. Katsenbach said --

22 0 Vo you think that the question Z asked -- can -

you ~answer that one?

24 sh t htol of those changes wich the state may

25 4

-s53--m
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Th- at is that he has been, given no power, and you

a hat At to say that no state cna change its

olw~s or any southern state is barred from chaging

ofit election laws that they have indefinitely?

;A yr five years Your Honor. I think that is what

) :L 1 suspenda it for five yearc without an~y action~

by to toa y Genral? Do you~ think that Act means that?

I do. think the Attorney Georl hias a duty,

if *e naoitted to him, an~d of course the time runs

a de e Attorney Genr:al for 60 day.

Y.. tht in true, thIe Cong es frz al of the

ali e of~ the south, froz them for fivyoats

A *tha t isi the way I read it.,

Q 'hat would raise a different question in my min~d

I can' q. uite read it that way.

A Th background of this is indicated--

a ArPollak, ar~e you going to get to the next

geti: that you put, which is the private right ofE action'

p es, Mr. Justice Fortas. The private right of

action, I believe, is indicated by the changes in the word xin

oc The statute, which were made by the Congress As

submitted by the President and the Administration, the bill

and I am quoting hete, "prohibited enforcement of any new

l1w or ordinance imposing qual.ifications or procedures for

~-54-
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xt wgs a p prohibition in those words. It made no

eferncein Section S to perons. It prohibited enforcement

n ew prov visions.
congress reframed Section $ and broadened it

a nd inserted the words that~'until a state complies, nlo

pteson shl be denied the right to vote for failure to

cp with such n ew gua lifications.
8'

Cur uniderstanding of Section 5 is that in adding

the ord, "blo person shall be denied the right to vote for

~12

th prvt party Would hae to live under the changed

prviion, and would have to travel. the longq route of Litiatic'

np a suit under 42 U.S.C. 1993, in which he would live under

the changed law and litigate it while the change was in

The private right of action permitted the plaintiff

to brings suit, to recognize the uspension of the statute.
20

It There is no problem about the jurisdiction for

t ' private. right of action in 28 U.S. Code, 1343, Section 4,

2 which authorizes relief under any Act of Congres protecting

24civil rights including the right~ to vote.
24

25 ~ We are here cbntenading that there is an implied right

~ 55-
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of action- This is what the court recogn ized last termi

a Johs vesus Mayor, saying the fact that 1982 is~ couclie

in delrtr terms and provides no explicit method of

enfocemntdoes not of course prevent a federal court

fro fahonn an effective equitable remedy.

Now, of course, there are procedures in the Voting

iht Act !.hat provide for the enforcement procedures of

Setion 5', In a numnbe r'of bases under the Securitiesl

an Exhag laws, the fact that one agency hai an enforcement

_epnsbliyhas not prevenlted the court from recognsi*ng

an mplid right of private action 4

I wmuld like to take a moment with xegti.r, tr

th aa jug court prcovLiion where avgain a rquestionf ofT

stttr intew~rpretation is ris3ed. The evolution of the

iwords of tzhe statute we believe again shows that Cogesa

recgised that there would be other' actions besides thte

th2ee judge action~ in the District of$ Columibia.

As the Senate~ passed the bill, Section 5 referred

to th thre judge court a-- or to the declaratory action

required to be brought, and then concolude~d in the last

sentnce,"Such an action shall be before three judgess.'

I would have read that law, had it become the

l.aw passed by the Congress, as limiting the requirement of

three judges to the district court. Indeed, I might also

hive read it to limit or exclude any privates xight~ d action.

'mbf~a.



However, the Hocuse did not accpt the Senate

n, tan such an action shall be before three judges,

3 n changed that language to read as it pow reads in the

. 4 staes, "An action under this section", and my understanding

5o th hag in the language is that the Congress recognized

6 t therei gould and could be implied private actions, andi6

6 g sappose w don' t agree with that, and suppose( us

h1 a ink that although a r:i.ht w.s conferred by sect ion 5 upnc

?0

the i vidual, the individual has to look elso :

h Tht he has to bring it hofore a one judge court.

Q N~\ot necessarily. We then could say he would have

oc bringj ithforo~ a one judge court. XIf as I take it t~he

~a:tco is here, he is also challenuging the constitutical.ity

~17

181 A No, I would believe as Mr.~ Derfner said, that in~

the cse where he combines a section 5 claim with a claim

10

of uncnstitutionality under the Fifteenth Amendment,

that the three judge court is properly convened.

O2 It is a sort of dependent jurisdiction?

AThe problem is not fully resolved in these three

caesMr Justice Fortas, because in No. 25 and No. 26 the

25 plaintiffs dismissed the constitutoai. claim, so those oases
-. 57-b
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ould not property be here if a three judge court is not

re~uired

QSo they have to derive a three judge court

provision from the four corners of Section 5?

A That is right. Those two cases must find it

thin sectionl 5. We do,ni t rely on contntions as an ami CUS

that the general doctrines of this court ennunciated in

Swift versus Wickam or other cases would vaidLate a three

udgecf (curt here if it cant be found,

g oucoul~d say that Section 5 gives t)2e petitionarsa

a ;M nd 26a riht of action, or gives them a right. But

udgh~q~t ici low that that right would have to be vindicated

beo~ single judge, except for the language you pointed

to in sec tion 5

A Th at is correct.

Q hould you say thatz you did knloe about this

aof Mar cof this year?

A We would say the state is corret, and we knew of

these changs as of that date, but we would say that the

Attornzey Gneal must zely upon the formal procedures, and

that the submission of the change as submitted by the abief

legal officer of the state or the county, and that we follow

those formal procedures.

In the argument on South Carolina /versus, Katzenbach,

the quetio of the six ,clock to sVon 'Clock charge by

-58'-
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South Carolinla was raised in this, and Mr. K(atzenbach

2 aid that the United States has no objection to that change

3 t s rg~ by appellees, that that ;7999 with this

_ was an approval by the Attorney General of that

change and under the terms of Section 5a.

6 In fact,. I have reviewed the files of the

y Datent, and South Carolina, 15 days after the argument,

2Zbmitted that change in writing to the Attorney General,

an the Attorney General responded in writing on Apri.l 1,

190 saying that he had no objection to that change.

H ~ e musft rely on the procedures that are establ1ishod

11v

13cve cnidered it out of order to have epressedi an objection

n arsporse to the clerk' s request for our view. That is

not the isue her as has come out in the argument,

17have csaid :in our brief, and I would ray in oral argument,

13 that each c f these~ three changes imposes a. serious question

of the Fiftenth Amendment violations.,

20Q Kr. Pollak, if there is a private right of action

b' fore a. single judge, why shouldn't the question be limited

jusat whether or not the statute in question is comxing

2by Station 5?

A 'ther than the Fifteenth Amendment, you mean?

Q Bevause otherwise, doesn't the Act contemplate that

~59~ "
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.th vai'ity of that be passed upon by the Attorney General

2rthe jDistrict of Columbia court?

Yes Ibelieve that the posing of the validity

ofthe statute is enlvisiboned by Section 14 of the law, to

5 b d~eerined in the District Court for the District of

Q Let us a1ssumel that in one~ of these cases that a

- ! 1

federal~ district court in Mississippi, the plaintiffs asked

tha th statute be declared unconstitutiLonal, Do you

10 hink~1 that the, district judges should dismist~s it?

10

A doe. I thought you~ meant Section 5.

Q o, a statute, a Ftate sttute, so that any new

atolaw are unattacka~ble on constitutional grounds in any

~the cvered states in any of the district courts.

AI don't think that the statute withdtraws power,

ijll chage my answer uponi better understanding. The sttute

17does not mean to remove the power of the right of a private

citizen to sue under 1983, where his rights are deprivedl
18

by an unconstitutional statute . He can still go into the

2 three judge court, and he can litigate the constitutionality.

Kai Q Why should the federal court do that? I would

agree if the Attorney General approved the tst~tulte or 60

23days went by and he didn't approve it, Z woul4 fthink that

24 citizen .could still challenge it. But until It is &pproved,

25or 60 days have gone by, it isn't any sttu~ a a
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x would agree with that, it is not ani effective

statute and the courts should understand it and dismiss it.

.ou ar coz rect, So that the jurisdiction would only

suppoe - ogic would say that there is no case in controvera1

13ntil the 60 days has elapsed.

In one of these~ cases, you have a Fifteenth

AI ndet clim but you are not suggesting thait, as I now~

4 ar 4 JutU ice White has analys:ed that to co~oy

y eiee answr the question.

Q There is no state, andC thef: ore there~ is no)

tut you have to find in that case the justifiction for the

three judge court.

A On that analysis yrou would, and that analysis strikes

Q o, you say there should be a three judge court

AThat is the way we understanding it, yes, 0ir.

0 Lr Pollak, before yo'u sit down, would you mind

telling~ uswha~t the extent of th relief should be in this

A The D partmnent of Justice has ini prior cases

nogtnot to upse3t elections that have previously been' heldI,

& .Jhrefore, wie would be klath to urge this court to
-'61-



olrderthe school superintendents who were appointed or the

2 County supCvisos Who were elected at large in Adams and

3 goret Counties that their elections be uset.

tWe would ask this court to declare the changed
4r

5 laws ineffective respectively and to remand to the district

Scourt for :cquirement dCf new elections.

7 '~1Thank you.

S Q could I ask you a question? This is beyond, I

9thinf.. t.he purview of what we have before us, but I am just

interest a to what the Department ~: view is.

:Do

Do you think that the measure of an illegal device

think it is broader?

4 A I: believe the isuif I understandyoronr

5~ in the~ three judge court for the District of Columbia, is

6the constitutional-ity under~ the Fifteenth Amendment.

ii I You do?

18 A Yes, sir.

Q And the Act is broader than that?-

A Yes, and the Attorney General should apply Fifteenth

21 Amendment standards in offering that avenue. There is one

22 statement by Mr.* Katzenbach in the hearings in response to .

23 a question posed by Senator Ervin.* He said and this is at'

24 page 237 of the Senate hearings, "Buti -the effort here was to

25 get at things that were not included within the words 'tests an'1
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devces' , and the thought that other things that violated

the gif teenth Amendment by a sate- should also be subjected

tojdca review."

,:t might help the court if I just related a

staisicwhich I assembled before I came, and it came up in

a m and it was alluded to by ont counsel.

The Department h as received 251 submissions under

action 5, It has received on~e submission in November of

:1965 fr Alabna, a submission from the county in Mississippi I
n~ 196, wnd no submissionsi frm the State of Louisiana.

hav received a number of~ submissions from the State of~

rge, a number or a few subission~s fromt the State of

Vigna and a rather large number of submissions from the

$tate of Sou;th Car'olina.

The only occasion that the Department has had to

state that~ it could not consenit was one case from the State

of George where the change was contrary in our judgment to

a prior court decision on the same issue.

The court decision was made after the Voting Tights

Act. There were two other cases from the State of Georgia

where inadvertently the changed statute incorporated another

section~ of the Georgia law by reference, and that other section

provided for a test or device.

Q Hlow promptly has the Attorney General been able

t act on these appitions?
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A well, we have in no case -- we mus t act within

Sdays -~. and in no case on the first submission have we

eve received any request to speed up our reaction. I believe

e could do that. Generally matters being whtt they are,

we takYe mo st of the 60 days. But there is no necessary '

equremntthat we do so.

The question was raised in the argumont on

Sect::.on 5 aspect of the Alten casa, which Your 3cnor

head osa ay as to the spe in wich it coald be done,

a ams o m tha4t the~ Deparment of Juxstice ought to bes

capable of de2aig with theso things promptly a.

g r Pollak, let uas assume that as you said frankly,

with ecpet; to o~ne or mor of. the cha'nges3 which are ivle

here, you ha no objection to them. If it was submitted youwoul aprvat

In that particular case, would you think that tere

sought to be new elections? Let us assume th:t in the

q uali ication case, you thought that was a perfe :tly good

provision. L et us assume that tomorrow the State of

Misisippi submitted it to you and you approved it in

writing, what do you think this court or the district court

should do if it was no law until you approved it?

A I do think that a remand order of this court could

corporatee that provision, that if the state wishes to

subinit the provision promptly to the Attorney General, and ii
-64,



the Attorney General states no objection, then the provision

wol hve been effective. and it is effetivee

Q certainly if there were new elections, it would be

hol under th~e new law, because it is a 1,w then, but what

f the Attorney General turned i,.t down and the state promptly

fild suit the samne day with the Dstrict of Columibia court '

X believe that the proper procedure would be for

go state to have available to it all of~ the powers of state

athoity an injunictive authority pending a hearing on tha

tagr in the three judge court in the District of Columbia,

I1. my prior statements would indicate that the romnand

of thi cort ought to preclude the~ state from~ that, I

sups Lh;A I . would wIant to changlce tht Butt I don' t think

tht an stray from the fact that in the state ofmttr

here it wac entered into by the State of Misisippi with~

knolede o thle court's deiso ir Sot Carolina, and with

kcnowledge~ that the court had ruled that: the law was suspended

and trfre, the court really faces a situation, as Your

iionor has already mentioned, that these leawa have not been

in a.ffact downi there and they are not in effect now under

our reading of the statute.

Q That brings us back to the quasition asked by the

Chief Justice.

If the court shbuld aqree 4th you on the basis

of the merits, I didn 't quite understand what you think bhe
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poer dispositionl of these cases should be. It is to remand

t t the district court, you said, arnd then what?

A Wel I stated that it should remand the case or

S suggest tha it remands the case to the district

cor with directions that the district court declare the

3.a not in effect until procedures of Section 5 are formed.

Q people now hold office as a result of these laws,

so wehv to think a little bit beyond that.

a wll, perhaps I will ans~wer~ youIr question, but

parhap I houl~d also ask to frame a papec and subm~it it t;o

th court with a careful statement of what the 1;elief~ sho.d

Hot being the plaintiff part.ies in the cae h

gnhas not spelled out that.

Q That would be helpful to me if you would like to

do thtin your position a amicus

O WJould you do that for us?

A QYs, Mr. Chief Justice, we will do that.

Q Of course, serve iLt on the other side, too.

A Oh, yes.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF WILLIAM A. ALL~AIN

ON BEHALF~ OF APPELL1ES

MR. ALL4AIN: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please the

court, we are a little bit concerned ourselves about the

type of reLief which the appellagswant to ask for.
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1 We were under the impression. at first they.

2 wate tost aside the lciC~ons$ held in Novembsr and

31 hav ne sections. In~ -view of the position they have taken

today, we el that maybe one of the most important questions

5 efr the~ court is whether or not this issue is moot, whether

6 or ot the sumsso by this court to the Attorney General

-1 ad in the submission by us in our reponoe brief to their

8 bres ga them the information and g ave~ them the notice that

9 [ reirdby Section S of the t165 Tttn Rig hts Act,

10say it is. We know of nc forma submission that

ha< t ~o be' ud to the A~ttorney Geea~ 's fice.

12 0 Doz you think anrything of~ the Attorney General'

13 sttmet that indicates that he approved or disapproved

14of theselas

5 A No, rsir, I: think that there is nothing in the

16 bret an infct, he states in his brief that he is

fi rewiring unto him self the right to approve~ or: disapprove~

18 at a later date4

19 ;e say to that assertion, hIe cannot reserve unto

20 himslf~ longer than 60 days which Congress itself has placed

:21 in the Act as the time in which he must maake some kind of

~22 determination.

~23 Now, he speaks of a formual writing. I know of no

24 directive that the Attorney General's office has put ouat on

225 how we shall submit to the Attorney General ouir now laws.
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Adjust because some of the other states have

ed e in one manner or the other is not binding

th t of Misissippi, nor is it controlling as to

~t cogra really intended to do.

Bat this case can't be moot unless you lose the

hur ono, i~t would be moot if they have withdrawn

usa for the r'elief which they have askd for.

nadertan~ding of the~ position taken by' counsel

aking~ for, was for th~is court to tell ississippi

a t~a o th Attorney Geel &ffic adi le i

a s .. disapprove ,

Nawe say this court cannot command no d~irec

an Sht of M4isisppi to ao something which is beyond

de map o the Act itself. We say at this laLte day,~ this

ago already been done,~ exactly what appellant wants. It has

ite sbmitted2 to the Attorney General of the United States

an ha a not exercised his prerogative within the 60 days

Q The State of Mississippi has not yet submitted it.

I taink that your position as stated in your brief is

th at this~ cotrt submit it to the Attorney General.?

hThat is corrected,

Q That was not what the statute says.* The statute



s ays that tne~ state shall submit it.~

A when we submitted our response to their br.ef , a~t

tha tie, e pt temorbotice through the~ Attorney General' s

It-a 2 doesn't say, "Put on notice." It ~says

A T22at is true, Yourt Honor, and~ I do not know what

a~ statute rell means by "sbmit"., Does it man by telephnp

coneratoa or~ does it mean by in a brief or does~ it me~

poigo the tetadw e the ttornoy Gene al

nd yng"Whveanwaw

ay Mech of! this year, to gat in touchn with the

I'

.orney & Geneal by meeting him on the street or mailing

16 .ranthn ele

1* ~ A We have submni tted, Your Honor, in our h~ief, and

heha baeni put on notice, andt that is the only submission

thtw hava made. Your Honor, let me refer to one thing

tha dd happen, and this is a submission or at least the

2Attorneyt General 's office accepted it as 00.* We passed

22 a constitutional. amendment in~ which we have lowered the

23 reoide~ncei statute in Mississippi from two years to onie year.

24 ~ They sent registrars into the State of Missssppi

25 reetly here to register -individuals under the Act.
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tI was sitting at my desk one day. A telephone cal1

2 s coms .Ln from Mr. Bob Moore, of the Justice Departx ent, asking

3nd 4he said, "We have known through the paper or otherwise

4 that this constitutional mendment had been approved."

S We have never submitted it. He said, "Is that true?"

6 nd I said, "1Ys."2

7 1and he said, "Is~ it ina the Constitution?"

8And I said, "Yes" ti

9 j <d he said, "We will now ntf h eea

a to use that as a q ification

Ihat is submission and that is proval

12 cou Honor, I don t know. of any foraltys "C don' I~

13 (es bo the Wtorn Gineral:2 o2ficZ:canZT:n her; tda

I nnewihcm butatrNvme ,16,when~ I

hoe submitt it ovra tlpoecon versation, and they

7 theonh thi of ficials and agnt have put it into effect.

h 'That, >:ur Hoor we thnk, is actually SectionA

5, it i or of an informal. thing, an~d it must be tied into

whene o nxot a private suit can be brcought. We think actuail ~

Ithe lgislative history shown from, a s we quote in our brief,

th~ A btorny General didn' t wanit to roam all ov'er the soutLhern

Q This is on the assumption that it applies to the

-- 70



A Tnat is true, and if that was deciding a mooted

quetio, yu wou:id not have to reach these other questions.

SIf you take the position that this change has beten

sumtted to~ the Attorney Generalt of the United States by

oro behalf of Misisipi then I take it that you haven't

giot anything tl aru about here. You still sy that the

At does not apply?

A Ywe could say tha.t because it would be a mooted

guso and we would have no case of controversy here becauc e

the' rlia requtested, sio I think, has boeen withdrawn as

) oyou aIgre that th Act cov ere the~ arious

alagd gats ad devices tha t are in isu in thoce cases~z?

A Wop Your Honor.a

submitted to the Attorney General?

aWha.t wie are saying, Y our' Honor, is; thief: We don'

belnvewehad to submit,

tbD you or do you not?

A Nok but we do not believe we had to submit it, but

it was submritted, and therefore, it is a mooted issue, and~

ther is nothing left for this court to decide.

QIt was submitted by the Clerk of the Court, i f that

is wat you mean.

A And also through our response brief which brought

~o71-..



attentionl to the Attorney General informally, ore in thisM

cas very 4ormfally in~ writing that we had auch a& law,~

anC he had 60 days;, and he has done nothing ,abont it.

MR CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN:~ We will recess at

this time.

,at 12 o'clock, the oral argument was

racesse~d -
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AFTENNOON S]ESI0N

i2~3O p.m.

Mu CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: You may proceed.

M.1 ALLAIN: M'r. Chief Justice, I do not intend to

belabour tho point any longer, your Honor, in regard, to th e

mootnesls questiln though we do feel it is a very seious

rpesionin this case.

I would like to refer the court to our brief in which

Sha quoted from the nemnorandunm submitted b:y the Attorney

Gens.al~ in this particular case.

"'Since Section~ S's approval procedure was designed

to .. ve an .nfYominlg function---to provide 'a method of h ingin4

o the atton of the Governmentz changies in state law'.

io again submit that this was~ merely to keep the

Attorney General from roaming all vr the Sot" hern States

d~~e by the '65 Voting 1Eights Act and tr-ying to find out

ev time when a new l aw in regard te voting was put into

effe ct in these States.

It is page 15 of our brief. That is in N~o. 254 i1t

means that we seriously urge to the court that the informing

that the Attorney received in this case was sufficient by the

legislative history, by the intent of Congress, by the inter-

pretation placed upon that section by the Attorney General's

Of fie themnself, that there was no need for any formal type

of notice given to the Attorney Genleral's3 Office.

i' Ao\ a ' ". / ! 4" ~w i4 il .-73- ..
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We would further invited the court' s attention to

e 22 f the M morandumn of the United States amicus in which

o ri it that the Sectio~n 5 apples to reapportionmnent or

to ~ redisrting like we hav in this particular caso before

Then they say, "The most that can be asumned fromn

t~~ateis that the Attorney General was not prepared: to

So a obetion to the cobanges being effece an d, thu,

~~-.: h<K see; k to compel a state ort polwiuical subdivis<b.r. to

c~ s~ii. uhat v'ould hav :U nall likelihoo be. a wihooly

a AU i leb rstep that would art htve duye fia 1ap i

e i e/i cris;titutonIa ruiuirea rc - :ruc tur i d o f

o~crd th r may be other ara :in which there has be a

rc& t atturing of Goverrnent and they didn* 5 fkel that they;

shou+ 3 ~h t:hemi take the formailisitic step

%.ds, youir Hionor, oes not t'ie in or dloesi not fit ~in

Va it, Th.sti~e Brennan 's remarks~ and I think Mr, Justice

Kim'sremarks that it is not for the Attorney General to

maethat decision whether or not they are going to be sus

2 f they are suspended, they are suspended until. if

they, ome within the purview4 of Section~ 5, they submit to the

'3 '. . t ,' ' #' f ,..tt 'I ! . .i.':' ' ' :1+'-74 -t >3 ,~w



orney General's Of fice and if approved or disapproved then

II
it isE appealed to the Washington, D. C . court .

Wha~t they are saying here ist that there might be

oth erareas throughout the Southland but we didn't feel that
14

e ought to take any steps to make them do that.

4 If you are going to be consistent and say that Sec-
16

io 5 say that the Act suspend these, what he is saying is th.

" *e have got laws there that are" being suspended.

e know they'are being enforced but we will not do

our otunder Section 1.2 (d) of the Act in Section 12 which

say that the Attorney General can bring inajunction procedingsJ.

to kee those States from doing what Section 5 says they can

13

A'~

4 I assume if we accepted your argument that the

Atrne Generral3. really has been informed when 60 days ha

, gneby then the plaintiffs are in shape to challenge thes&

laws dietly in~ the District Court as to their constitution-

aity?

18

A 3 would take that position, Mr. Justice White,

20because we take the position that they do not come under the

6': Voting Rights Act.

This court was to hold or if the position was taken

as the Appellants apparently are taking that it does come

under the '65 Voting flights Act, then they could not challenge

25 it' in a local District Court.

-75-.h
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Q Cnce the Attorncy general has approved it, they

could

A Excuse me. I misunderstootl your question,.

Youi are saying that the 60O anys has gone by,

A V'e submlit in our brief, your: Honor, thatL they~ have

that ri-ght, then they have th~e right on theo local level to

yi~ng; the suit under the 15th Amendmnent. I would like to

cJ car this up in the Marshaw Case and the Fairly Case which is

th c-ag supervisors I. hto

Wdon' t have intatcsea1th or14th Amemet

queston., hat was taken out not by stipulation as ini th

ote .aw cses That was taken out by a peti tion or emotion

&ile ga de~ part of the appellants an order grant:ing that

tha accod claim he taken ouit of the lawsuit antirely.

So e stand before the court today resting enti rely

ipo th i t risdiction of this court an.d t~e thre-jdge

Disttzcit Ccrrt, the trial of~ the Ditrict Court, upon the Act

A ssumuing that these acts are covered by the Civil

RigThts Act of 'G5, which I know youi don't agree with, but

assuming that for a moment, then is it your position that up

until March of this year these particular Mississippi statutes

were suspended and then 60 days after March because the

Attorney General didn't take any action' they get new life?

That would be an anomalous situation?
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A tio, I think it would be more of th~e tact that they

dijan t ta any action, mo~re or less approval of it, and

coge3 int ended it to be more or less retroactive, that they

ai~d becdi s effective as of that date.

There is nothing that you have shown me so tat tat

~s 'VhA Attorney General snew about this before Mar$c

Tat is right.

Fo he hatn t approved it before Mach

xmy knowedgec, he had not,. sir,

8thena it was susmendod hcecausc it hadn't bcr'

f eei:ny i n it, ydur Fo;no7 wouldJ be Qhcac if I::

< c pt vut into effeca and~ vt was stabidtttd to flh~is ad

at t '$0 days, that even if he didn 't act w:ithi i &

h7a1 &proved it tha it would be 'iore or 1.;SS reltro-~

: Sant you are relying on thes tact that he didnt ci

CfrV2 it within 60 days?

A T my argument, your Hlonor, ye.

Q His 60 days according to your position didn't start

AlNo, sir.

Q Of this year?

A According to my position, it was in the 'last term.

, ..77-
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II
your Honor, first when the court had requested that this

amicus be filed,. I am not sure of the date.

h Whatever date it .

g So he had not passed on it one way or the other?

A At that time.

Q He had not had an opportunity under& the statute to

pass on it because it hadn' t been quotes submitted?

A Until submitted by this court.

g So then it was suspended?

A Bt he is not acting upon it, your Honor. We thirnk

cogrs intended it would be retroactive and i t be effecive

aso th e date in which it was passed whether he a.pproved it

or uhother: he didn't do anything abou t it.

We think 'you would almost have to read that in to the

A c o keop it from being a suspension in that period of time

when nothing would be really in effect.,

Your H-onor, we would like to sayt this.

Q Mr e Allain, do you want this court to say that any

way that the information about the Act comes to the Attorney

General from the State, by telephone, by word of mouth, or any

other way,. that that triggers the Act so far aa the Attorney

General is concerned?

Or do you concede that the Congress had an intention

to have some kind of formal notice from the State to the

-78-
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frn that time on.

A i f the court please, they had accepted apparently
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in that manner. I would place the same instruction they

placed on it.

Q I am asking if you think ti at ought to be our rule?

xn other words, you would want the courts to determine whether

the Attorney general had been adequately notified to look into

colla.1teral litigationl and things of that kind to find out if

tere was any word which came from the States to the Attorney

General rather than to have a direct communication with him

to that effect?

A If the court please, at this time, that is re'al.ly

- in other words, I would rather limit it to what happened in

this particular case which was a formal. I: would not want to

foreclose it as a case argued earlier in this court.

I.t might just be around the corn er B 1ut this court

does not hav e to make that decision. This court doesn't

have to go that far. This court can merely say, "In this case

this was a formal" or was all that was necessary under

sectiLon 5.

Q You used an illustration at the beginning of your

argument that went farther. You told us about telephone

conversations between somebody in the Attorney General's Offic

andt somebody in the State of Mississippi?

-A Yes.

Q Do you contend that that was sufficient compliance

under the Act?
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A contend it was, your Honor. I contend the

coverranne intend it to be.

A nd that we should rccogniLze it in our decision, the

informal telephone call?

A I do think so, your Honor.-

[ would like to say this: In the outset, consel

fthlO 0ngosite placed quite a it off thir~ tim~ and effort

disussng he ratio of Neg~ro to white , discussring the counti a

ho h rakeu was, and so frzth.

1 would be less tha-n hw.est with this court if X n

to stan tafore it and say, "There is no ratio overtones hero;

tL vnti? i cae here todaIEy I didn't rea lize that raee wa

on c Th ; prime momnt of this paricuilar: lawstit ."

Lut I will say this: Before this; court, rac i not

a ge::stion, As Justice Stewart said earier, ge onlyj hav a

quastio be ore this court first of the jurishdictionl which~

thre nas' bosn liraited discussion~ of as of~ this time and

secondly whether or not this aAct -- I don't care where it was

I don't care if there were all whites, all Negro-

whether or not this type of Act in the Marshaw case, in the

Fairly Case -- I would like to limit my argument to that.

Mr,. Wells widll discuss the other cases -whether or

not it came ';ithin the purview of the ' 65 Voting Rights Act.~

I think I would like to make that clear. Because there is no

need to discuss in this case ratio. I would like to say this

-83.-
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egad t a uestion posed by Mr Justice FEortas: We know that

se *hat the rationale &f the Ragnols vers~us Sinms goes down

chat p oucme

prt 1 19G sh in Appee's brief~ at page :15

c. Comr:: in~ which a snait wa filed to coimvand that

b ; redistrict, the moiLizot to dismiv~ss was failed on

h :u&is that the rationale of~ Lho Reydold s did not corns

Ha. Ecund that it did,. On. April 11, 196 he found

h I did andL ha directed Per River County to redistricL

other sut were filed, and the legi!lature did not pass thira-

ilaving4 put on notice tha the District Courtts ofth

So*:tcJcn Dist: ict of Misissppi felt that the reapportionment

decicc id go dowrn to the county level.

a ~ Your Honors would have to be familiar with some~ of

th c 2unties: of Misissippi to realize. We don't have any

24 debates in~ the legislative history which we can bring before

1

Ith cort But man of the counties in Mississippi cannot be

-2-.
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edsrae or the simple reason that the population~ mxight~be groupe up in the Southrn area or the Northern area lika

3 Fi ines County, the Jacson group u~p in the Northeastern

So te lgisatue flt that they must do something.

6 pu onntc by the Distri.ct Cort thaxt they wre going to

y gy hi court' s dcision~f in the Renolds~ Case to al~low

8 thee contie to do something to~ ompl~y with it,

her is tuv anipsiiiy inc many of: thae

I thegute States, to actually raw off lines, rational lines 4

2 an put the poplaton where thecy would no be within a

3 cer.ai porcn of the ratio in the dis triCts.

4 6 m would that be?

SA Bcause of 'he way that the population is grouped up

3in on re muIst not onlyJ take into consideration t think

hscourt has said we don't have to take into considerat4 n

3 the conpete population - you would have all the county

)grouped up there and the people down here having very little

representation.

Q Beacuse they have very few people?

ATherce are a number of people scattered throughout

thkat area, your Honor, but of different, diverse and types of

economtics , maybe farmers anid blue-col.lared workers here and uip

5in this area white collared workers and your wealthiter people,

1 .- 3-
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the Cour

A

Your ~Honor, because the counsel I guess spent so mc

it th at there~ were quite~ a number of questions frxom

t and the Bench in that regard.

We will niever get to the meits .

I was merely answering a question posed by Justice

Fo'tas when hIe was I think asked if there had been any common

by the District Courts or by any cddgrts to redistrict.

I was answering that question and on July 27, 1.966,

the three-judge district court had called upon one of the

ounts. That was prior to what was done in Adams and in
-84- ~1
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It has been shown just ::y surveys through survey

es cht it is almost iXan imposibility in som of the

counties for us to realyreist:rict. Of course, this cour-t

I r Pdte deisiors have placed in the Virgjinia Beach Cas e,

Itsstap o app.roval upon the ve;;y things whiLch these two0

a tia ave done~ andI also maade~. mntiorn and I gus eapoe

Virgiia Be ach~ Case in the Au rey vers~us Mid land Co)unty,

soi what I was trying to get before the Cou:rt wa ti at(

irtesp>c t7i of OIwha~t counsel mi~gh b have thought was a i:cason

o:: don thra good1, contci ~ete reasons existing in

s ou s1~y, this is all really irrelevant?

SThatz is trcue,
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IFoes Cournties

2Moving on r tht quesion, your Honor we com' to

u sti:on which wa actaly risd or: not raised butt u::gcd

, vs! this aou r avd that is the j "isdi ctional que tion, on!

d
t thi for ha jr idic.tio as Y i'{ beaese the « ~r wa pr ope.{ay {c.y a)Y{ry

We? ar all a~cd I think, on this one ~ priaple

ov oyo ren the~T las so':ec ofG o t of th 2 '65

his cosion - X~ quti ng~ fr~om page 6 ef our brief-"n

~,ce::cAu ecde: this section shall be hear a deter~mine: by~ a

We say that that sentonce was merely referring cO

15 he ubject xmtter that is referred to in i ection 5 4 The only

unet matter rrrd to in se~ctiLon 5, the' only action re-

17 Fred to in section 5 by the courtr ik a declarator~y judgment

2 n the~ Diric Court of Washington, D. C.

19 That is when if first we have submitted our new laws

20 t.o the& Attorney General 's Office ~and he has refused to approve

21 hemn and then we file our case in the Washington, D. C. Court,

22 or if we wanted Ito bypass for some~ reason -- I don't know what

23 reason we might have -- the Attorney General's Office, we

241 proceed originally in the Washington, D. C. Court.

25 That is the only court action which Section 5 or the
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subectmaterof Section 5 is concrned1 with. We say to the

.o th decartory relie:2 0r deKlaratory judgment in -the.

wq~hinghourc~ 1) (* cur.t an2d this a"c"-t dk.os w-t have jui

tin ecus the~ three.- judge di:Lstrict court in the Southernf

2itrcto Missise~ippi was imprope~rly ctonven-ed.

_f any acinle tal oretn bu l h

othe tehniclites thejursditionvotld ave eonin

udge di strict court,

dia Zrdig

2:ough a

aa:anor! to

cs sy, of course, 'uY wll adiWt that it dos o

;ly cosc:to as Justice Har~l said, in~ the Swvift Cna

ofS thait but it is a more apropria te re~adiu:

Th rationale of the S~ ft Case was in cons:ing~~ 228

timw consa tue any sa onL which gi3 ve.. ju.rid..{ icion

three -judge court we abo~uld construte it in a limted

keep from placing the b 2rdeni upon three j udges and

th Appelate Court.

Counsel opposite saiys t.at it is appropriate . Why

.s it appropriate? Because of the rationale of 2281 and the

concorn of Congress that we have here a clash between the

State of Mississippi ad Appellants on what we can enforce and

whait wje cannot enforce.

Of course , that isn' t true . That was laid to res t in

the Swift Case. We are not really concerned with a clash

between the State of Mississippi and its laws on a cokistitu-

tional, ground. ~86-
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We are mrely concerned with~ the sam~e clash that you

in he wif t Case , whethe:: there is a upremay c1lause

a whether ornot what we~ have done in Mississi.ppi is in

gioegrdto an Act of: Congress.

so it does not rise to the dignity of what Congress

worried aboutc: when~ they enac 2201. It- does not rise

to the dignty of a. one-judge diLs tric C court enioining the

opeato o a state law on uncons~ltitutional grounds an~d ~as

7 Why do~ you think thecy reui~ a three.-judg 'cuzt in

ge arei:nder the ae Act istea of ha vingj a on-udg

hXn the Distric~t Court of D.C.?

SYour Hionor , when you go to the Washington , D . C .

Coryu g'o up there as a petitioner. But you have to prove

ths:Te burden of proof resta on you. You have to prove

that this law was not passed~ for the purpose and effect of

denying~ s~omeone their constitutional voting rights because of

race~ f t is a F'ifteenth Amrendmnent~ questions in that sense.

You would think that 2281 would give you juris~-

&ictio. There is a colloquy between Senator Ervin and

Attocrney General K~atzenbach which we have cited in our brief
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even

which the~y ay "Even though you have the same effect, ve

ouhta court is denying your decaratory -)udgment,~ in

ceec they are sa.yin'g this: YCou have not proved thatz the
5 f

~cpoc and ir'sise. of .this. Act (i nt ncoatittioal

dge to.pass o lieand deth~ of ~tte'sx ~~r sttte, une i and

1$

A ,You ar 4b o u e y c r e t

9I

a Al Cabrenc to~ yurix 'nor, it does~ not because it

etpe of actio. It does

10 fwito gesion uc Aotitutionlit w It does~c inot

ca e ~ct qus ton osn~ 'e the digntiinaiy fte Fiftth h

Cogrsswas concerned with.

21 think that coloquy between those two gentl.emnn

22in the h hearings recognis:ed that it is actually what you are

e23 doin s the same thing.

24 Q The dif ficuity with the argument is that it seems

to me that if there is a private right of action to determine

,. y " yj + y ti y.~88-



eraeo in the~ fist place, it is either going to be~ under

Section 5 ':: t isn't going to be anywhro The tight ofC

y A

Their right either arises out of Section 5 or it

1 doe1-

they~v hz:ve a right, your 1icnror, it is not reall~r

Shat:e LC ge- ito rigchtu because we have madec the~C1 ditinrcL iot

a ->u :2ricC s~ i betwen e rEeeies anid rights. If the y have

a,~~ k i of a. rigact to enforce Setona £, they have another

2 o Lnai s La tute wich~ they~; have alluded to whiLch they

ha~ve a: end in their comipaint; that they have been deni :

4 ae.ih ie to them by Coges

nun 'cu "_ tht right unrder- this pursuanit to, or is it

purseut o a general jurisdictional statu~te of a right which

a ws ivetigated under Section 57"

C Forgettingj rights, do they have a eause of action

owhic~h ar:.ses under Section 53 as individuals? F'or get the

vord r iht.

SA They don't.

SQ They don't at all?

4A They don't.

3 Q It wouldn't matter whether it was a single judge or
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a, threeudg court?

Justce hiteassmodthey ha a rih under

secjtion 5-

.j don't car wha~t wordst he usd. I~ just w)at to

ca_ of action, is it an ac(tiont unde Sectioni 57

u o in the initenrt of~ Congrs and the w~ay the.

:1Ec wou ld they et .ito cotvrt at all then?

&. u: ?.ction i what Pe aret speak-ing of.

O hr d2oes their cause of t~tion come from?

E Itcme :!rom the jurisdiction staitute which~ allows

them o see Y--

of ation.-~? Relly, w hat they are asking is -- I understand it.

You have isolated this to a single question. They are asking

thaL :it be adjudicated, that Section 5 covers these Mississippi

statutes So it is a question of coverage within or under

Section'~ 5, isn't it?

AYes, your Honor.

OIsn't that really what they are asking for? They

wanted~ to determine, they want a court to say , that these

Mi5sjsiio)pi statutes come witjhinl the forview of Secition 5?

y.
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A That is rightt~

a o. tion under Gection ?

A They ar aking for more. They are asing for the

A sesentially that what thy are atr,

Tha)~t is w;hat this lawsuiLt is ali about an~d whether or

at he$miht be~ a thr:ee-judg ~e oln t is; dete~ri inn * t it

t t p.eading ask for?

. * do' thi-~nk if$ we found tha~t t-hey ha ai right

11

n, t t action under Setion 5 which Coe wa

4 aferag to i tat action. I thiink that is une a gn~a

m isditionsaue

16 I tiok Congress; did say any action under section 5,

it limited it as you suggest to an action~ brought under the~

17 F

1 istri of Columbia District Court?

A Right.

201 Q But nevertheless it is certainig4 atrguable that if

their cause of action, namely whebber Mississippi statute are

covered by section 5, is an action under Geotion 5, that when

ICongress said any action under Section 5 sJhall be before a

4three-judge c , t is certainly arguably?

25 A Yes . This language did not compel that reading . It
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more a popriate reading of it; with the rationale of the

ce;cm woudnot standl before this courtt anid say thisf

.. t ou b, of s fitd

Sut think our iterpretation and the legislative

tory and t4e typ cf action w. are talking about and the

e.-ug situation~ would lead to the more appropriate
6

()oesm the legislative history~ in that cnetion with

ha M::ece--Lat cr~me in pretty :late?

"

os. TheL~ leiltiLve nitory a~s rather weak.

dosft ~pea t ihat it came. in int cornetion with

someattc investigation 2Zof only to the Di strict- of Co'sumnbia

ouc okatin oes tt?

A *i am not too cur of to~t~, yvouw Honor.

2The langutage as originally drafted says such action

&hsc would seemt- to infer c:o the action brought in the District

of Co+n,.i Cott That was later changed according to the

ijn.te~d Sta tes to any action under this section. Do you havre

an observations on that?

A Your Honor, I don't give a lot of weight to the

changig f the language. Idn relysee how it hne

Inecessarily the reading of the language. We all know, of

* course,. somebody in Congress might have thought one language

would be better to bring about something.

I hate to get into reasons why somebody brought in

' -92-,
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the Act

Rights, We are getting right back to rights.

That is true, your Hlonor ' bt as your Honor stated,

itself -we are talking about the Fifteenth Amndent.

thelanuag. Idont think the reading itself necessarily

No. t don ' t 5:ve any offsetttng~ legislative history.

we say that the private p'arties laick standing for~

have by The 1 Voing R A

rather .ik a jigsaw and it. mus.t be read1 together and like11

y:Y think~ thie entr &ct x.5 U have saiLd befre was~

edt;a not rights.

As -his; court sad -in the South Caolina Case spea~kin

thro~ugh tiie chief± Jusice that tnisi A~ct created ne~w and

stringen, t reted.i s, that this At anid Congress had marshaled

an exs cf weapuns to be~ used effectively by the United States

A For the purpose,~ your Honor, of, one, seeing th at

no one is denied in the future any of their constitu~tional

rights, and to eradicate w hat rights had been denied in the

past.



That is where the rights comne from. In South Carolina, your

sai that the Fifteen~zth Amendment itself iseectd

dat hes Peoplie had crtain- rights at that time. We passed

the 1957 voin Rights A*t We passed the 1960 Voting Rlghts

Act. we passed something in '64 and yet their rights under'

th Fifteenth Amendm~ent have not been vindicated.

So what has Congress done? Conges has creacted~ neu

an stringen remedieL, not rights, but remedies.

Q For the Vi.ndica t in of thorn e?

A For the vindicat ion and plce them in the hand of!

wna bo y'? he Attorney Cenereaal. Why? Bcause it is a puli

enwe arce ta lkingj abo2.t her and not just an individual

It Lis rather oddi that the Covernmtent at this timi e

takes th;e position that a private party can bring a lawsuit

wea in th Apache~ county, Aiz ona Ctae which we have cibLed

iour brif, they say the responsibility ty, the complete re-

sposibility, rests with the Governent and ini that particular.

case, they tried to keep sone of the Indians in Arizona from

interveniLng because they said , "No, you don't have any right

in this lawsuit~. We are vindicating a public right."

In their brief they took the position that the

respiaility rests in the Attorn~ey General. They set out

as one of! the sections, Section 5.

As Justice Black said in his dissent in regard to
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Section 5 , t'ais is something new in the law. This is something

t s in the law. As this court said, it is harsh.

But harsh means when~ necessary., Therefore, we don't___

beieve that Congress voul have placed this type of action,

ype~ of remedy in just at the whim of any individual waio

wteto bring a lawsuit and say, "Look, you haven t goe uip

toh Attorney Gener~al's O.Sfice for it.

Look at the ramifiLcationsi that might come front there 4

Le us assum~ we wen~t to the Attorney General's Offic~ and

s w the, Act itse1 f, "Mr Attorney General, here is thE

ac.ra it and give us a written "opinion4 ."

Adhe says after h~e reads i.t, "That is fine, I havoc

no 4bjecion to it."

t dont know of arry pub licationi of that. I. don't know

how any citis~en is going; to know about that. But every citi zen

i.n Mis issippi or Alabama, Virginia or anybody who comes within

the Act, can then say, "I am going to bring a lawsuit because

j don' t hink you have gone through the '65 Voting Rights Act,

QWhat happens if the Attrne~y General never hears

of the Act? What does the person who is injured, what can~ he

do thout it?

A Bring it to the attention of the Attorney General ofE

the Unte States .

Q How?

A By letter . I hate to say telephone conversation but

-095-
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an_ ethod to relay to. the Attorny General's Office,

But he couldn't gjo to court about it?

goe co'ild not gyo to court about it uner Section~ 5,

you Hoor.He could go to court about it on the fact that it

u ~ncostitutional under the Fi Eteenth Amendment.

It was just a violation of the Act? '

xpNo your Honor, you couldn't.

Q So that the people the Act was passed to protect

would be out of luck?-

A hey :rou:ld not be out o f luck, your Honor, because

we woul have to asumre and Conlgr~e assume that the Att~orney

craeral woul1Jd doZ his3 duty .

a ouldn' t they assue an couldn' t Congress ass~Tne

that th State of Misisippi would have submitted it?

A w would have submitted it if we felt,, your Honor,

that was within the pu2rview7 of the~ '65! Voting~ Rights Act. But

gettig back~ to your HIonor's question, what would the indi-

vidual have to do, he could submai t that to the Attorney

General's office not for approval.

0 suppose he submits it to the Attorriey Genera:l's offi±

and the Attorney General' s Of fice doesn't pay any attention

to it? What rights does the citizen have after 60 days?

A As to the '65 Votincg Rights Act anid to the auspenl-

sion,~ none, your Honor, because that is not a right of is.

It is not really a eight he has got to do auf hih aboit it.
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what good is .i to hinm?

There is a section in the A1ct that says if a man is

denied to actually vote and have it counted that he can submit

that to the Attorney General and the Attorney General raay

bring an action, may bring an auction.

If you are saying this, is a thoroughly uncooperative

Att~orey cn°eral, then the individual citizen is without

remedy? Since yrou say that thisi is the remedy, he is row

without a reml.e dy?

A ae is without remedy to see that the State of

1 issppi. first submit it. This is something new., 7t is not

soething that he had as; under the~ Cons titution. It was

somting. Congress came up with.

If Congress wanted to limidt who they were allowed to

QWhat happens if some court disagreees with you and the

State of Mississippi as to whether or not this is covered by

the Civtil R rights Act? The Attorney General does nothing ,

nobody eltse does anything, and then we have a right without a

remedy or a remedy without anything?

A You have a remedy , yout Honor ,

Q What is the remedy?

A That is the remedy, your Honor, what I am trying to

say is there was created rio right in the private citizen. The

private citizen says, "I have got a right and nd remedy."

-97-
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The remedy was created by Conross, and it gave. it

to the AtAorney Genorall.

The mflanf stanlding cT over hCre ha. nol t beenl heard, because

Share not talkin; about constittionalities of~ the 15th

endjet. ;O are talking about 6 mewre process that Congress

felt une~ necessary to inform the Attorney General.

Q f th .mni denied the riqat tq vote~ bause of
1 I

h is slightly iniju :'.red?

110 canl bringq an independent lawsuit, Your lion~or,

b asked on that.

I~n whatt court?

AAs we said in the Court her:e today, if wo exctend

the lou~ as appeCllants atteinpt to extend it -

you~ say ho has remedy in a court,~ Which court?

;4 If he had a ~rmedy in the District Court of Vhash-~

ington, D. C.-

Q Where did he cget that from? Prom~ Section 5?

SI get that from~ the section which says that as far

as a declaratory judgment, it must be by-

X think it is in Section 12.

0 You say if those appellants in this case had filed

the case before a three-judge court of the District of Columbia

it would have been all right?

A That is right.

Q That is your position?
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'yos, because it is not Section 5 that takes away

e authority. It is I think Sectisoi 12, which says no

dl rar jud;rnont saall be entered cceopt in the Wshington,

But that is talking strictly of Section 5, and in

section 4. But X think we munt tie this, or the whole thircj

, a~t ta. Government themselves have started' that the responv

sibilty o enfocin~g this Act. is in them.

Let's~ take under Soti.on 4, jw have a toaser device.

Th Act la brouh in Washinqu:on, D. C. You can' t go through

tae AttoraCay Gee al' s ofice, under Section 4. You brinq it

in Washinujton, b. C. You have the burden of prving that

thr h:cbe no purpose of efect of discriminating i n th

last fiva years.

There is no right of intervention for a private

party, 2'nt is the position tha t the Attorney General' s

ofice took in te Apache Counity case A

So we have here again something which you might say

iso rmedAy , but no right in this private individual to come

in anid say, "Yes, there has been some discrimination."N

In the Apache County case, the District Court did 'a3lltw

intervention, but under ts adherent powers,, butthe Attorney

General's office took the opposite view.

The next question we come to, if the Court did not

buy argumrent on all of these others, and feit that jurisdiction.
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iies here, and the private citizen does have the right --

eare talking about redi s tricting, reapportionment,

i.n Ada&s and F'orest Coi.nties.

The leislative intent haxd absolutely noth-ing to do

wth rePportionnen t. We Ga that the intent of the Act

had only to do w::.th things whih wCent directly to the vcte

-, otr t :nand nothing, absolutely to , do -

'It shal. be selected." H1er.e they are talking

about a dXlution of vote. TIhere ha bee no dilution of~ vote

in this prt~iulr case, Instead of votingq for one super-

visor thea they vote for five supervisors,

The counties hae. only done what this Cou rt has

CoLandd. in t Aubrey case, to givre the vote, to be weighed

across the b rd

We don ' t think there is anything in the legia3 ative

history, in the debates, in this case, in this Court's decision

in &outh Carolina, that would ever say tha t reappo tionrment

cae or redis tr.cting cases were contemplated under the pro-

visionls3 of Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act.

And it is to look at the hearings themselves r- this

is merely whi.at we cii1 a freezing. We have got a legislative

freezing, here.

Oh- several occasions the Attorney Genteral alluded to

the fact that this is nothing more than like a reapportionment

case where the Couri gays, "This plan is wrong: Go back and

--100-.
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ad ret another plan and come in here and let's look at itz,

i it, fine. Stamp of approval."

3ut nobody, nobody asked the next question,the very

next logical question, if it was ever in t.he mind of anybody,

reapportcamnt had been in the mind of Ccngress4

They hav6 been'i trying to get an Act passed so they

og take it out of the Court's hands. The next logical. ques-

tinwould have been, "Mr. Attorney General, does this apply

to reappor tionmnt cases?"I

ja, was talkiLng about the sarme type of authority,

sesm type of freezinig principle. Yet nobody asked the

ne~xt logical quet ion.

't y didn' t they ask th1e next logical question?

Because everybody in those hearings, the President ondon

knewd thatt the y were niot takn about redistricting and

reapportio.nmenlt, that t4'iey were talking about things which

directly affected the vote.

They were talking about tests and deices~ and then

putting something else in that effect.

We note here that Section -4 and Section 5 are con-

nected. Section 5 goes out of the window, ounce Section 4 is

no more applicable.

Why? We are talking about tests and devices in

Section 4, and the same type of thing they werd talking about

in Section 5 was things that you ate going to Wugel*Znt Lot th*
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I tet and devices.

We say to the Court that if this Court fin~ds that

3 this type of action comes within the 'purview of the Voting

4 gghts Act of 1965, y have almot t ymied the reapportion-

5 nt t.

You have takcm out of the Ditntrict Court the right

7 to look en any plan and approve that plan, and have placed it

Sin lashi or> r, C'

There has bee n a .ot: of ta:' here th. inmorning about,

1v you bt your plan, if it is good, you will get it

IIIapproved-

Su ppose the State doesn't want to submit th' plan?

13 Suppose ta. county does~n' t want to submit the plan? What

1are you ging to do about it? What are you going to do about

15 it?

6s This x-as completely stymY'ied what the Rcynoldis case

t; {says, whatL the 14th Amendment case says.

18 Q What are you suggesting?

19 Supposing this Court goes in for your opponent, and

20 suppose the Court decides that the statute cotnmands that it

21 would be incumbent upon the State to submit these plans, and

22 suppose the State doesn't do it. Is that what you are putting

23 up to us?

24 A You mean the relief to be granted by this Court?

25 Q Yes. I am asking if you are suggesting to u the
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state of facts in which this Court holds that Congress required

,hiat ji issuing these atters, that they be submitted to the

3 Attorney Genera.. Are you telling us what happens if th e

State , casn' t complyt

A am only using that argument because I don' t believe

6 cogress eve intended'3 to impair or pu an obstacle in the

7 paho the ratio'nale o th~ Reynolds case an~d the Aubrey

rersu& Vidland, Txas.

I just wanted to make that you were not suggst-

.g thrd con sidering what happens, thie State does not comply.

No, Your Honor I was suggesting the more or less3

absratyof tha fa2ct that the Congress is concerned with the

3 Andaent and redistricting would comne along here with

he 1 ; 5 voting Rights Act.

5 Q am tal.king~ about one particular case.

7

i That is rights Your Honor, ever intend that that be

".he cet of that particular case.

~ I 1~Mr. W&ells will direct his remarks basically to the

Scth er uses which we have.

Th-ak you.

21 ORA~L ARGUMENT OF WILL S. WELLS, 260.

ON BEHALF OF APPELLEES-

MR 4 WELLS: Mr. Chief Justice, ma it please the

24 ICourt, the first matter I wan ted to discuss La li. 3C 4f

Sthe Court please.
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This case was originally brought, challenging the

amendnt of the section involved on two grounds: One, that

3 it was ucorstitutional, and the other was that it was a

4 violation of section 5

51 The conlstituA . onal issue was completely taken out

6 of the cas in its entirety by stipulations

:7bliveMr Justice MarshallJ asked counsel this

8 mornding first why he took it out~, Hle said, "We took it out

9 gt thai; time cause we were trying to qet a hurried decision."

The parent~ counsel was not member of the course

Sat the tide this mater was brought and heard at that t ime.

zheard it fromn its inception,. but this stipulation

13 was center inte at the request of plaintiffs themselves, and

I4 was actua.lly drawn by plaintiffs' counsel at that timre.

15 Mr, De~cnr &ameW along after all of those matters were psseda

5 so the~ only question here, as I see it, in this case,

l7 is this: Does this statute come within the purview of Section~

18 ~5 of t'1e voting Rights Act?

19 It was not submitted to the Attorney General, nor

2was it submitted to the Court of theDistrict of Columibia,

21 because we did not feel that it c~nme withiri the purview of

22 the Act, or required to be.

23 .The Court might note in the stipulai:Lon which is

2Z4 found on pages 38 and 39 of the- Appenixc id No 36, but I

~25 was willing to stipulate with the adun~ed thak *he~tate of
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M iSS ippi, in enacting the bi3 1 of 196, Mississippi Laws

of 1966, hic'h zsamended Section 326 of this Code, di d not

com iy with the provision of 42 USC 1973C, which is Title 5.

7 t has not been submitted to the Attorney General

or to the Distr:ct of Columiibia.

Tk'his is. not to be construed ,as a concession by the

defendats that the State of M:. pi under any lawful

obli ge ion to so comrply with the povisions of that section.

What page is~ that?

m Tat is at the bottom of page 38 in Appendix A,

Apidig in No. 36.

In other words, we took~ that position from the

N ay I ask, Mr. Wels, how does that affect this

cas rght at the present time, the fact that you refused to

acknowledge that it should go to the Attorney General?

A Bcause I have taken the position as I go through to

plain uhy I do't think it is.

CYoui are going to explain now?

A Yes, sir.

tn the hearings, and all of the heetings, if the

Court please, before Congress, everything wed talked about

with voting, people's rights to vote, 'to rettt to vote.

The only place that I can find af r a comp2ate

reading of eveirythikng, the Congressionel Rdee #1 ofothe
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hearings both in the Senate and in the House, and the debates

o the floor, and. I have read them all --' the only place we

find anything said about candidates running for office as

against a person's right to vote f'or office, which is cited

in Appellee' ° rief No. 36, at paces 10 and 11, wd find this,

whichis foud on page 74 of the hearings before the Sub-

cottee Non '5 of the Committee oin the J. adiciary in the House

of RePres natives of the 839th Conxgress:

"Mr. Coan" -- he was talking to Mr., Burt Marshall,

.at h time. was an assistantt Attorney General and one

of the chief architects of this veryr Civil Rights Act, which

was dra2m as Ja ma~tter of cXh~ommo knowledge ait the recommnenda- -

tion ani at the request of the Praident of the United States

as he t ll the Joint Session of Congress.

"Mr. Corman. We have not talke d at all about whether

we have to be concerned with not only who can vote, but who

can run for public office, and that has been an iesse in some

areas in Lhe' South in 1964.

"Have you given any consideration to whether or ;not

this bill ought to address itself to the qualifications for

running for public office, et cetera?

"Mr. Marshall The problem that the bill was aimed

at was the problem of registration, Congressings. If, there is

a problem of esother sort, I would like to ..e it corrected,

but that is not what we were trying to deal weith in thi@ bill."

,406 k K.
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x ~w ::e l s have x been abl e toU f ind any sort of£

r , t a:° wo~uJ,,d indicas te any otlaer1 , dif.fen qeston s .r.

# c~ona 3260, which h~as be:en ame nded , sets ; cm'i~e

" ' qal:.ficat icms . for: peop :le tuincj for office.

T'h% Y :sedc a niumr~a off: s:Lcntur° s that a candidates

G" . rt o n a pecitL.< n x~ ra nnifl for a Statewid~e of fice fro n

( 0 000 at a ;uie and i.n ans wer to the Ch ie J7ustice's

, . a j : oaacmi.: c when~r t:here } in axce s of 650,000t

quths re

iv p r io t~h~ ~~ thdbe nie

F: h d taken~s ;a : t in x a prirar"j el~e tiofl and thei ad

him

It hd tob dn by J.eqislation.~x o i.t was tha#t if:

°;ou v r tc : in a. ' rirnar my o&.ectiofal th;at is: goirtg to ho~cninate

cancdit 1a= - s to n fora office , you: have glot to r~U1 in tha t pri -

mary i f you . want to, bout if you vote i.n that prianmry , then you

yourself zan' t cquali ;r as aen i.ndeptendent candidate in the

"general. eiec tioh to' try 'to beat the very mani "-

Q Ir t that at least .a bu~rden upon. ofl' primary

election vote?.
KA

A Si .r , it i s a b~urdenl upon -- '
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It says here:

ayu a go e n thie prima ry electionn, whethe c yon1

.. If o vo .:e in' the p cimacry e.lc tion. ,Lhenyou may

no n :o :fico' as an idpendentr~ candidates,

isnL that a:t least a'qualification upon nis right

~ as he wi±sh's ist a pimary election,1 bause

to got- a -- -

yo o have to stop and think, "I had better not votc in

this P~nr &lectionl because if I do, now I can't be an indw-

:E~n - i 1t to that extent, at least?

Lostakec thew rest of~ tha sentence and coupled

with it t

I amT cny1 O:tv looking what you have.

A Let's takc the rest of the statute,

Q XIn that, at least on the face of it, a burden

og the ri -; to) vote?

A V.. La a burden on his individual right to vote,

SI1' it is, isn't it, then, a standard practice of

the procedue with respect to voting different 
from that

enforced or in effect int November, 1964?

A For that individual, it would be a dif ference , as

fras that individual was concerned.

f Q Why doesn' t that automatically brincf it within~ 
the

coverage of Section 5?
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A I the Court please, it doesn't prohibit ~him from

j kow it doesn't. I don't read the statute, Mr.

Wels as aving prohibitions from voting, It is only whether

or not a given standard practice or procedu xre with respect to

votingq :i.s diffe:nt fror that, in force or in effect on Novemnber

1, 19C 4

I have just suggested if there was no such burden

on -th riht to vote in a pri-mary election on November 1,

196, then it seems to me the new statute imposes a dif fereni:

standard than that in Novemb'er, 1964.,

A I the Court please, I don't think it goes that far.

I th ink it affects his right to run for office, but not his

right to vote.

Q It may be that your legislature intended to affect

his right to run for office, but if the device they choose to

elect his ;i ght to run for office is his vote in the primary

election, I find it hard to see how that doesn't come within

the coverage or the purview of Section 5.

A If the Court please, I don't view it, with all

deference to Your Honor, in that vein. I think it has affected

his right to run for office, yes, sir, but it hadn't hanged

the standard of his right to vote originally n..he primary

elect ion.

If you are going to vote in the pi-imary election,

m1O}
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ad take part, thi.s is not--

if the Court please, it might be interesting. I

hPn to kVow the reason for part of that which is not in the

record, and3 it was trying to keep Republicans from getting

o in e the Democratic primary and supporting the weakest man,

and ten running somebody against him in the general election.

That was wha.t was happen:.ng. That is actually what

e~~h shout the statute, if the Court please, It had no
brod1

raiala vie-w at all).

But that h.d been happening. They deliberately say,

and said, "Let's get together . He is the weakest manl. We

wil.3l voto for him in the primary, and then run somebody else

a The Republi can have constitutional rights, too,

A yes, sir, they do.

I want to say in that connection that I think this

election is going to show they also are a little bit stronger

than they were.

If the Court please, we go to the other legislative

history in this matter.

All their hearings, everything, the whole colloguy,

we are' talking about through this thing, is he right to vote,

the right to vote, the right to vote, the right to register

to vote,

The right to run for f fice -- that- is the difStnati



that W make, as far as this case is concerned,

As t ,o the B3unton ballot case, which has to dc with

3 the appointment, of superintendents of education, I can say

to the Court quite honestly that that has given mhe quite a

.t lo concern.

M4av I just ask - I take i:. to the extent that this

y ~ problem' of reapporti.onmenft in 'any of these cases, B3unton does

not raise it, do2s he~?

A o

Whe.i you change from electiLon 7- I mean when a

statute that changes from an elected method to an appoint

12 method .puld not be a reapportionment case?

3 ~A. Not whatsoever.

14ere is the situation, if the Court please.

15 'Firs~t, I call the Court's attention in those cas

16~you have not the three counties involved. Although they are

1aluxded to as 11, you have got three counties, Clayburn,IJef feron, and Holmes .

19 The pleadings themselves said, "We are registered

20 voters in Jefferson County, and desire to run~ for superinten-

21 dent of education in Jefferson County. We bring thisB suit

n on behalf of ourselves and in place of all othdr voters and

23 potential candidates in Je fferson County. "

24 The other suit says in Clayburn County, the othet says

25 in Holmes County. They don't even attempt 4 ts*t oM.
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aycounty except those.

How man~fy counties are there in Missisippi?

2 A Eigtywo, sir.

EHow manEy are covered by the statute?
4

Onec I believe, if$ the Court please.

Q Why?

, , ,

A M Justice Marshall, t cannot answer that to save

fjie, except to suggesl~t this; The statute originally pro

vi~ded where the atto~c could be pesented toavote ofthe

pepe to determine whether that "ould be don e, and if an

elecion wa held, antd they voted, then it could be dome.

Soebody comes~ along and doesn't want to go th-rough

that in hi conty and introdu.ces an amendment to ameond it,

a prv~d that in my county it will be atmcratic, and some~-

Sbody els sas "I want to get included, too," and that is

the w4/ those~ th~ifl9j 90*

SYou~ dgnt know, and I don't know, and nobody in this

roon knows: Wo'uld it he wis;e for' somnebody to find out whether

of not it was fo a reason of race?

I am niot saying it is, but don't you think it would

be w'orth finding out? Would Mississippi be happier, too?

aa If the Court please, if Ihad been a member of the

73 legis.1aturce, I would. never have voted for it.

I:t so happens that the legislature act~s very-

independently of the Attorney General, and quite of tezq ot in



Conformity with our recommendations.

I fnkli y must say that it is a close question, in

mY ind. Of course, the constitutionality of that is not

adItis a quest ion of whether~ or not it comes under

te Ac't.

I am frnk to say that f. this Court finds that this

thre-guge ourt was$ poperly conivened arnd had jurisdiction

to detrmine that question in those cases, iti a close ques-

a g in di and 4 cannot, and I will not insist that I

thn tha that statute or those stazutes do rnot comei within

the purge A4of Soetion $.

I think as an attack on constitutiona.itV grcunds

beoeteCut on the basis of the unconstitutionality,

I thinkh that that statute is in violation of Mississippi's

own la~ws

I think it is local and private legislation attempted

to have beena enacted under a general statute,~ and I think if

it wer attacked in the Mississippi courts, X think it would

be stricken down i~n the Mississippi State courts.'

I think the courts would have stricken it down on

the grounds that it is local and private legislation intended

to be enacted as general legislation right in thie face of the

Constitution.

OI think that really is apparently not at issue here

before this Court.



A It is irrelevant to the issues of this Court, and I

2 saingto this Ccurt quito frankly and quite honestly that

I * a~ much close question as to whether it comes under

x am not goingq to say to this Court, and urge this

6 0etto say that I tak the absolute position that it dosnt

7ras fl the a there.

1 do thn that in the Whitley case that that~ pro~-

tection has to dlo with candidates~ 3 don'tL believe it is

iti h purview cf Section 5.,

If the Cou-rt please, I know there are some questions

15

tha the r Court wants. I thn th eto hemteshv

been covered.

REDUTTAL ARGUMENT OF~ ARlMANDII DERJ4NER, ESQ.

17 0tON BETHALF OF? APPELLAANTS

MR DER:HER: If it plea the Court, the position

of all the appellants on the question of relief is as follows:

20 We believe that~ Section 5 imposed an~ additional requirement

21 for putting into of fect the State statute within its coverage,

22 that in the absence of fulfilling that reglitement, the

23statute was niot in effect,and' it was as if in statute had been

24 passed.

25 Therefore, we believe that since the -statuateW .iin
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theSe cases have been void and are now void, that we are

.entity sto new elections with reiopect to relief, as well as

prospect iye relief the day this Court reverses the judgments

r ourt to reman~d the Court below toward new elections.,

We don't think it is the job of this Court or the
1 th

8 Court beow tc tell the State whatt 
a ws

the statute~ to, abu whether to s;ubmnit the statute at all,

~abou~t Wat to) do if it wishes to put the statute into effect.

If the State wishes to subrnijt the statute to somne -

11

body acn come back to the Court before sutXch time as was fixed

promptly fo holing a new election, then that court might

wtithe excise of its dscre tion decide to, if there

1weie a f vorable determination to the State, not to hold a

new electioni.

17 a think that the court below should proceed

8 expeditiously to hold new elections, that those new elections

19should be he1lda

0 Q Do you think there is any analogy -- you know in

many reapportionment cases, the Court has thought it was

22malapportionment, when an election was coming up, where the

Cout has sanction of the conduct of the islection, although

under a malapportioned system, because of thle difficulty of

getting these corrected before the' election came along -- we
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. have that in several. cases.

A '

Ion't you suppose here you have situations which are.

now past?

A yes, but t the timle thse cases were brought, in

each case the proper thing for the court below to have done, at

tihe conveniet thing, in al. cases 'ould be to qrant.

g The court didn t. We are aced with a fact and

theory.

einae

.L am ;ondc ruing. : y question A4,S don' t you see any

'l.l r s tc' : whir : t we, ha cx ve done' ih the r°ZapC ortionmentk Jl'

A es I do, but I think as Uamer versus Campbell,

Fifth Circu.it case, one of the considerations in exercising

the equitable jurisdction of. the court is how difficult it'

would have been at that time, how di.ruptiv'Ye it is now, but

we thiLnk it is quite within the equity jurisdiction of

this Cotet and the court below to be ordered to go back to the

situationI as it stood at that time.

Q You think we should do that? We should order the

Ditrict Court to estor:e the status quo as quickly as can be?

A Yes.

Q Which necessarily involves, I suppose, the oui'ting

of the people and a new election under the old lae?

A That is right.
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Don't you think, Mr. D erfner, that it is arguable,

at least, that there is less reason for doingr tiat in this

case thafn in thie reapportionment cases, for the simple reason

that in reaportionment cases we held that the apportionment

was unconstitu.ional, yet we gave them a chance to remedy it.

In this case, where all that is asked is that the
6

7procde be submitted to the Attorney Geeral, without regard

to whther it is unconstitutional or not, it might be a better

udgen t. ak ouz remnedy prospective in this case, and

because the Attorney General might say, "No, that is all right,

Ther is o constitutional inifirmnity here. Therefore, the

2eletion is all right."

A3 I think we have to look at what the statute is meant

14 to do.

15 ~ The submission to t:he District Court for the District

of Columbia, or to the Attornxey General, is not regarded as

a formalistic ma&tter.

Q No. I d mean that.

A It was regarded as something of great substance. It

20 was regarded as a wa~y of making certain that this statute has

21 had as close as possible to the automatic etfect, as we said

22 in South Carolina versus Katzenbach.

It doesn't seem to me that Congtes i' s reeking to

2pass as automatic as possible a trigger state timch would

have meant to allowthese rightato be 4,lyd a 2Uauong.



II r might~ say, what It tried to say before in connection

iththe lower court's equity jui sdicetion, if the Cout ordrs

new elections, :. think if the State would go to the Attorncey

4 General anld got the favorable~ deterirsvation before those

elections took place, it .ould he well within the ecuitable

' jurisdiction of the court below E.o set aside the elections;.

a saying the Court' s procedors should go on,

and whatever can be done by the States within such reasonable

tire as exists before the election, which. almost certainly

would include the time to c;et: a favorable response, if one

were orthoin gr: from the Attorney Ger.eral, could be effective.

But I don't think that the Court should wait until

the Statc has a chance to seek a declaratory judgment in the

District of Columbia and then appeal that to this Court.

By that tine, what we have had is close to the five

i years of the operation of the statute eaten up by the States.

I7 X don't think that is what Congress intended.

II
Q Is it your position, then, that if we follow you ,

that we remand this case and require the matter to be submitted

0 to the Attorney General and call fos electohs?

A No, Your Hlonor. believe this dourt in its proper

order should direct the court below to call for lew elections.

23 What the State wishes to do in the way of sub-

4 missions or to whom it wishes to submit, ii u't '*he State.

25 If the State wishes to submit, Lt til d#so. l
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gets an answr in tine before the election, it would certainly

have timed to doC that, thnat is fine, bu if the Stat;e does noct

sh to submit- it might decide, as in the Bunton- case, it

doesn't need : to submit-

It is not up to this3 Court or thie cour below t a

suggest to the State what it shouclt do by its obligations under

I x we order elections, andi the Attorney General

approved it then they wouAld be s states operating ujnder

mandat1, t, lnt hy

A No. I think in that: event, if the court below

1: d..~~t~ niseqial icci~Tht'h ipoa

even at this late date, indicated that the~ Stato' s error

was lin effect harmnless, I think that would be quite consistent

.with this Court's mandate, because it would say that this

Great dtuty of the State is not merely formalistic dutyr,

though it hadt not been done before, had been done now, in the

4Way that showed that the statute was proper, and could be

put into effect.

But we are talking about in a sense some of these

ithigs don't fit tightly into logical boxes, but we think we

are talking~ about the most practical way of *blving the
statute problem.

4 Q May I ask you if this is another Yai OA gettA09 at

5 it: The possible directive might be that usd~Berile Pt#tt
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chooes to submit the matter to the Attorney Ge=n.'ral, or the

nited states Distr~ict Court in the District of~ Columbia, and

unesafter said submission a fav~orablo response is tjiven~ to

the state by the Atto ry General or the c rather than

icallirg the Disftrict Court to order a new elecion,

Is that a proper way?

'No, Justice Fortas, not quit/ bcaus we are wiling
1

to do that ln connection with the Attorney General, submission

to t ttoney General, becau. se as a praictical matlr, there

would be :Tme to get a response from the Attornoy General

before an y n~w olect ion weehed

We arse willing to do that, because we docn'tA believe

that ould hiold anything up.

- We a:o not willing to agre~e that relief should be

hel.d uip until a submisision-

16 You are raisi;ng a question as to whether or not we

Should in~ effect, as a penalty, with regard to the state action

here, compel the State to go to the Attorney General rather

than to pursue what is the statutory alternative, namely, to

Sgo to the District Court for the District of Columbia?

21A We think the baseline, Justim Fortas, is that

the State is not entitled to put this statute in effect~, and

the State had no statute until such time as it comiplied.

We think the Court has equitable discretion to

~essentially give the State more than it is entitled to but not
-10
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where that might result in frustrating applellants' rights for

ailn ditional ye3ar or two.

(Wqher.pon, the above-entfiti.ed oral argument: was

conelC udedi at 1: 4 5 p .m W )
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